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THE CHURCHES 
A* Margaret’s Episcopal chapel next Sunday there will be a morning 
prayer and sermon at 10.45 a. m. by Rev D. M. Brooknian, D. D., priest in charge.’ 
Services at Mason’s Mills church will be held Sunday at 10.30 a. m. with 
preaching, followed by the Sunday- school 
At the Trinity Reformed church there will be preaching at 2.30 p. m., followed 
by the Sunday school. Rev. William 
Vaughan, pastor. Tel. 221.21. 
Methodist church. People’s Meth- 
odist Church, Rev. Charles W. Martin 
pastor; parsonage, No. 7 Court St.; tele- 
phone, 213.11. Sunday morning preach- 
ing, 10.45; Sunday school, 12 m. Evening 
service at 7.30. Prayer meeting this, Thursday-, evening at 7 30. 
Pieter Johannes Vivier, a native Boer 
and a student at Yale College, who is 
canvassing in this city, spoke at the Bap- 
tist church Sunday on the English-Boer 
War and present-day conditions in South 
Africa. He says he plans, after com- 
pleting his education here, to return to 
his native country. 
The First baptist Church. Rev. 
George C. Sauer, pastor; residence, 13 
Cedar; telephone, 123-11. Services con- 
tinued throughout the summer at the 
usual hours: Sunday 10.45 a. m. and 7.30 
p. m.; with Bible school at 12 o’clock and 
( Christian Endeavor at 6.30. Mid-week 
service on Thursday at 7.30. 
Tne pastor is the preacher on Sunday 
and a day of interest is planned. “The 
j Unapproachable Rainbow Brought Near” 
will be the morning theme. In the even- 
ing Dr. Charles M. Sheldon’s present day- 
allegory, “The Devil and the Man,” will 
be given. Splendid music. An orchestra 
leads the singing in the evening. The 
public is cordially invited to these ser- 
vices. Service at Saturday Cove at 2.30 
o’clock. 
Waldo Lodge, I. O. O. F., and Aurora 
Rebekah Lodge were special guests at the 
Baptist church last Sunday morning in 
observance of Odd Fellows’ Memorial 
Day. The pulpit was prettily decorated 
with ferns, syringa. and lilies, with pan- 
sies massed at the top and their banner 
and Hag were hung back of the pulpit. 
The pastor, Rev. George C. Sauer, wel- 
comed the fraternities, telling what the 
Orders stood for, their ideals and the 
good work they had accomplished, com- 
paring it with that done by the church. 
He delivered an inspiring address on “The 
Miracle of Friendship” taken from the 
Bible les-ons of David and Jonathan and 
the story of The Good Samaritan. At the 
close he read the names of the members 
of the lodges who had died during the 
year. There was a large delegation pres- 
ent. 
North Congregational Church. 
Rev. A. C. Elliott, pastor; parsonage, 26 
High street; telephone, 167-4. Morning 
worship at 10.45. Church school at noon. 
Evening service at 7 30. Mid-week ser- 
vice Thursday at 7.30 The service at 
this church last Sunday morning was 
well attended. Quite a number of visit- 
ors were present, some from far-away 
Montana, Utah and Texas, as well as a 
contingent from Augusta and friends 
from Vermont. The pastor’s theme was 
“The Law of Compassion.” It was 
handled in Mr. Elliott’s usual forceful 
style and gripped the hearts, tired the im- 
agination and stirred the deepest emo- 
tions of the congregation. It was a pow- 
erful utterance and is not likely to be 
soon forgotten by those who had the 
privilege of hearing it. For those who 
enjoy strong, virile preaching, North 
Church is the place to go Mr. Elliott 
is a modern man with a message for 
these stirring days. He has a passion 
for humanity and goes right to the heart 
of things. He is in vital touch with the 
great movements of the present age. He 
understands and sympathizes with the 
spiritual aspirations of the multitude. 
His sermons are strong, forceful, vital- 
izing and compel the respect of thought- 
ful men and women. Visitors in Belfast 
and vicinity will do well to attend his 
services. They will find in them some- 
thing that braces a man up and sends 
him out into the common life of the 
world with a deep longing in the heart to 
“play the game,” remembering that “We 
live in deeds, not years, in thoughts, not 
breaths, in feelings, not in figures on a 
dial; we should count time by heart 
throbs: he most lives who thinks most, 
feels the noblest, acts the best.” 
RUFUS P. HILLS. 
Rufus P. Hills, the oldest male resident 
of the city, passed away July 8th at his 
home on Belmont avenue extension, 
where he had received the unremitting 
care and devotion of his daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. Martha E. Hills. His surviv- 
ing relatives are his two grandsons, Her- 
bert R. and Silas C. Hills of Belfast, son 
Emerson and his son of Belmoni. For 
about 65 years he had made his home 
in Belfast, where, during his active 
years, he engaged in a profitable market 
gardening business and made friends 
with all he met in business. He was 
a consistent Christian and for years a 
loyal member of the Methodist Church. 
Mr. Hills was born in Union July 21, 
1825, the son of Isaac and Chloe (Ware) 
Hills. For a time he was in the West 
and previous to coming to Belfast lived 
in Belmont. During his long and useful 
life he had never called a physician on 
account of ill health and only once to re- 
duce a fractured bone. The funeral took 
place at his late home Saturday at 1 p. 
m., his pastor, Rev. Charles W. Martin, 
officiating. The interment was in Grove 
Cemetery. The bearers were Herbert J. 
Kimball, Edgar E. Smith, Fred M. Phil- 
brook and J. Henry Elms. 
OAK HILL, Swanville. 
L. O. Hanley of South Thomaston was 
| in town on business July 7, 
Mrs. Eliza Knowlton of Belfast has 
employment with Mrs. F. P. Webb. 
Ellsworth Leete has gone to New Ha- 
ven, Conn., where he has employment. 
Mrs. Howard Mayo and son Donald of 
Portland are visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Geo. Robie, 
Mrs. Garrie Cunningham, who has 
been with Mrs. F. P. Webb for several 
months, has returned home. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Seekins have mov- 
ed in with Mr. Rob-jrt Gray, where they 
! have employment for a year. 
Mrs. Sarah Partridge and son and two 
grandchildren of Hampden were guests 
I of Mrs. F. O. Seekins and family July 7. 
j Mrs. Julia Toothaker has returned 
I home from South Thomaston after spend- 
j ing several weeks with her sister, Mrs. 
I L. O. Hanley. 
DR. D. P. FLANDERS. 
Belfast’s senior physician, Dr. David 
Pollard Flanders, died at his home on 
Church street Friday, July 9th, at 7 p. 
m. He had been ill since March 17th 
with grip and the infirmitives of age. 
All of his long and useful life he had en- 
joyed excellent health and even in his 
last illness he was able to keep in touch 
with current events and the activities of 
our city to which he was so loyal. Dr. 
Flanders always had a large practice; 
stood high in the esteem of his fellow 
practitioners and always enjoyed the 
friendship of his patients. He was born 
in Wilmot, N. H., Aug. 14, 1833, the son 
of David Pollard and Sarah (Houston) 
Flanders. After attending the public 
| schools of his native town he went to 
Andover Academy, Andover, N. H., and 
to Colby Academy, New London, N. H. 
I He studied his profession under Dr. Wey- 
mouth of Andover, I)r. Gale of Ames- 
bury, Mass., in Dartmouth Medical Col- 
1 lege and in Harvard Medical College; 
graduating at the latter in 1857. After 
j practicing a year in Newburyport in 
partnership with Dr. Gale, he came to 
Belfast, which has since been his home. 
When Hayford block was built in 1866, 
he had his fine suit of ollices fitted up, and 
had always occupied them, at the last go- 
ing only a few hours daily. For many 
years he was a member of the Maine 
Homeopathic Medical Society and of the 
American Institute ol Homeopathy, in 
which he was a senior; and was a member 
of Timothy Chase Lodge, F. & A. M. For 
years he was an ardent Republican and 
identified with the Universalist church. 
In 1856 he married Sarah A. Eaton of 
Seabrook, N. H., who died in 1863, and 
their only daughter, Florence Evelyn, 
died in Belfast at the age of eight years. 
October 5, 1873, he married Leonora, a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Speed 
of Belfast, who died Nov. 5, 1909. His 
niece, Miss Annie Leonora Barr, has been 
a member of his family since a little girl 
of ten years, and was always regarded as 
an own daughter. During his declining 
years, especially since the death of her 
aunt, Miss Barr has made his home and 
ln#comfort her first consideration. His 
niece, Ethel Barr, now Mrs. Hall F. Hox- 
le, and her three children were dear to 
him. He is survived by several nieces 
and nephews, children of his brothers. 
Among them are Dr. Charles F. Flanders 
of Manchester, N. H., and Mrs. Gertrude 
Flanders Whittier of Brockton, Mass. 
Dr. Flanders' residence is one of the most 
historic buildings in the city. It was 
erected in 1818 by tile late Manasseti 
Sleeper, for a short time it was owned 
and occupied by the late Dr. Calvin 
Monroe and lias since been owned by Dr. 
Flanders. Now a modern home in every 
respect it was the second house to be 
built on Church street. The funeral took 
place at his late home Tuesday at 2 p. m., 
Rev. George G. Boorn of t ie Universal- 
ist church officiating. The bearers were 
Drs. Elmer Small, Gilbert P. Lombard, 
Eugene L. Stevens, and Foster C. Small. 
The interment was in Grove Cemetery. 
NEWS OF THE GRANGES. 
Riverside Grange, Belfast, entertained 
Silver Harvest Grange, Waldo, on Thurs- 
day evening, June 24th. The host grange 
furnished supper to 42 visitors from Sil- 
ver Harvest, Equity and Honesty Granges- 
After supper a literary program was fur- 
nished, which consisted of violin music 
by Charles Boynton; recitation, Lillian 
Boynton; paper, Vergie Wentworth; tab- 
leau, Mrs. Hartshorn and Helen Rolerson; 
stump speech,. Lester Wilson; song, Mr. 
and Mrs. Freeman Wentworth; violin 
music, John Boynton; farce, Axing Her 
Father, by five members; violin music, 
Chas. Boynton, dancing, Kenneth Blood; 
tableau, war scenes; reading, Mrs. Grace 
Woods; recitation, Mrs. Cora Wilson. 
Mrs. Charles Tompkins returned Mon- 
day to her home in Guilford after spend- 
ing a week with her sister, Mrs. Walter 
J. Clifford 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. Fannie E. Shute left Friday to 
visit friends in Thorndike and Knox. 
Miss Marian Jordan of Milton, Mass., 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Sarah F. Knight. 
Mrs. Mary Esty of Natick, Mass., ar- 
rived Saturday to visit Mrs. M. O. Wil 
son. 
Thomas Rice is in Berlin, Mass., the 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. W. A. Harts- 
horn. 
Miss Evelyn Irons of Pawtucket, R. 
1-» is a guest of her sister, Mrs. James 
Thayer. 
Mrs. Charles Lamb of Jamaica Plains, 
Mass., is the guest|fof her sister, Mrs. 
Walter Juan. 
Mrs. Merton Hodges and son Lawrence 
of Winthrop, Mass., are guests of Mrs. 
John S. Collins. 
Hamilton J. Morris of Canard, N. S., 
is the guest of his brother, J. Henry 
Morris, and family. 
Lucius V. Morse is visiting his aunt, 
Mrs. F. I. Wilson, and later will visit his 
father, A. C. Morse. 
Misses Dorothy and Margaret Drink- 
water of Newport, R I., are visiting 
relatives in this city. 
Mrs. Frank Roome and daughter Avis 
of North Billerica, Mass., are guests of 
Mrs. Robert Whitehead. 
Capt. John Billings of the firm of Mc- 
Donald & Billings, has returned from a 
business trip to New York. 
Hon. Arthur I. Brown went to Me- 
chanic Falls Friday to visit his son, Ar- 
thur F. brown and family. 
Mrs. George G. Ward well was called to 
Penobscot Saturday by the illness of her 
mother, Mrs. Louis Hutchins. 
Miss Annie M. Knowlton of Boston 
arrived recently for an indefinite visit 
with her sister, Mrs. George I. Keating. 
Misses Bessie Allen of Bangor and Al- 
berta Allen of Auburn arrived recently to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. William K. MacNeil. 
Misses Margaret Dawson and Marie 
Powers of Providence, R. I., public 
school teachers, are spending a few weeks 
in Belfast. 
Hamilton Norwood of Boston was a 
visitor in Belfast recently while on his 
way home Irom a two weeks’ outing in 
Penobscot. 
Mrs. Arthur N. Johnson and little son 
Maurice arrived recently from Brockton, 
Mass., to visit Belfast relatives. Maurice 
will remain for the summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Howard, who 
recently moved to Somerville, Mass., 
where the former has a fine position, are 
very pleasantly located at 90 Pearl street. 
Mrs. John Beckwith of Springfield, 
Mass., arrived Thursday to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon O. Bucklin. 
Mr. Beckwith will come later in the 
season. 
Mrs Edward Albert and baby daugh- 
ter of Millinocket, Mrs. George F. Jenks 
and Mrs. Carrie I. Pearson of Providence, 
R. I., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Thayer. 
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Pearson and 
daughter Edna of Somerville, Mass., are 
guests of his mother, Mrs. George W. 
Pearson of Morrill and of relatives in 
Belfast. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Johnson of 
Washington, D. C., do not expect to open 
their summer home on Primrose Hill, as 
they are at Cazenovia, N. Y., for the 
summer. 
Fred Wentworth has returned to Bel- 
fast, having spent some time in Winne- 
peg, Canada, and at International Falls 
He was several months’ ill at the Fergus 
Falls Hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M. Griffin of Wa- 
ban, Mass., arrived recently by auto on 
their way to Southwest Harbor, where 
they will spend July. Later they will 
visit in this vicinity. 
PERSONAL 
Frank A. Hayden of Boston is a guest 
at the Windsor. 
Mrs. Esther G. Davis is visiting rela- 
tives in Lincolnville. 
Robert F. Dunton was in Waldoboro 
last Friday on business. 
Miss Mabel R. Mathews left Friday 
for a short visit in Boston. 
Rev. and Mrs. D. M. Brookman are 
spending a few days at Dark Harbor. 
H. H. Stevens left Monday on a short 
business trip to Boston and New York. 
Misses Hazel and Edith Hewes cf Bos- 
ton are spending a month at the Windsor. 
Mrs. Emerj O. Pendleton went to Hal- 
lowell Tuesday to spend a few days with 
relatives. 
Dr. and Mrs. M. E. Brande of Read- 
ing, Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
I. Keating. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Overton of Brook- 
line, Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs- 
E. A. Jones. 
Miss Edna D. Crawford spent Sunday 
at Seal Hartor, the guest of Mrs. Louise 
R. Clement. 
H. P. Farrow, C. E., returned Friday 
from a three weeks’ business trip to 
Northeast Hamor. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bakeman and two 
children were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Beach. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gray and three 
boys were in Morrill recently, the guests 
of the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Clement. 
Miss Alice E. Southworth returned Sat- 
urday from Portland, where she had been 
the guest of her sister, Miss Martha E. 
Southworth. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Smalley, Miss Ruth 
and Master Castanous, returned to Hallo- 
well Tuesday after a short visit with rela- 
tives in this city. 
me many triends oi Mrs. Cora Cray 
Drinkwater will be glad to learn she is 
gaining at her home in Lincolnville after 
her recent illness. 
William K. Morison of Minneapolis, 
Minn., who is the guest of Belfast rela- 
tives, left recently for Searsport to join a 
party of friends in a fishing trip down the 
bay. 
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Poland and daugh- 
ter Bertha of Mansfield, Mass., and Mrs. 
John Bean of Montville were guests Mon- 
day of Sheriff and Mrs. Frank A. Cush- 
man. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Randall and the 
latter’s little daughters, Susanne and 
Jeanne Miller, arrived Saturday from 
Lewiston and are at Pitcher Pond for the 
season. 
Miss Belle Johnson and Mrs. Bessie 
Littlefield arrived Sunday for a week’s 
visit with Mrs. J. H. Moore, Waldo 
avenue and Mrs. Warren Johnson at Wal- 
do Station. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Allien, who 
have a beautiful estate, “South Hill,” 
Riverdale, New York, have taken the 
John R. Dunton residence on Church 
street for the summer. 
Mrs. Harry L. Kilgore returned Monday 
from Burlington, Vt., accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Crane and the 
latter’s daughter, Miss Isabel Britton. 
They made the trip in the Crane auto. 
F. W. Norton of Glendale, Arizona, has 
been in Belfast for some time, an assist- 
ant operator at the Western Union office. 
He wili soon be transferred to Vermont 
as the sea air here is too invigorating for 
him. 
JJ Mrs. T. B. Gregory of Brooklyn, N. Y'., 
arrived Saturday. Mrs. Emma K. Koch- 
erspereer of Boston arrived Monday to 
visit Belfast relatives. She came in her 
roadster, Murray 8, and was accompanied 
by Mr. Jack Shea of Boston, who was 
her guest several days. They are with 
their sister, Mrs. Etta K. Weymouth 
SPECIALS 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
JULY 15th, 16th ana 17th, 
at The Davis Sample Shop 
Gingham House Dresses, good enough for afternoon 
wear, would be a good trade at $4.95, our special price, $3.95 
Children’s Gingham Dresses with bloomers to match, iri^r 
plaid and plain colors, all sizes, our special price, P- 
$2.49 to 2.69 
White Petticoats, dandy values, special for these 
three days t.1.49 and 1,89 
Envelope Chemise, real bargains,.1.69 and 1.89 
A few of those heavy weight Summer Suits, just 
the thing for fall wear--don’t let these get by 
y u,.. 24.50 to 47.50 
Our Sport Coats will be priced for these three days at great 
savings. Watch our windows. Truly yours, 
The Davis Sample Shop, Clark’s Corner, High Street 
Phone 156-12 
PERSONAL 
Mrs. Willis Arnold and son Robert, ac- 
companied by Donald Stearns, arrived 
Thursday from Warsaw, N. Y., to visit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. 
Brown, Cottage street. 
Rev. and Mrs. George S. Milla of Ben- 
nington, Vt., are at the Pottle cottage at 
the Battery for July. They have as guests 
Mr. Mills’ sister, Mrs. Esther Harthorne 
and son Rogers of Middleboro, Mass. 
Mrs. Annie L. McKeen and her sister, 
Miss Flora A. Burgess, will arrive at the 
latter’s cottage, "Flowanah,” East Bel- 
fast, July 16th. They will be accompa- 
nied by Mrs. Eva Fisher of Brockton, 
who comes for the summer for health and 
enjoyment. 
Miss Josephine Knowlton, a graduate 
nurse of the Waldo County Hospital, is 
assisting Miss Alice M. Wescott, super- 
intendent for the present month. Miss 
Knowlton has been doing private nursing 
in Washington and Providence, R. I., 
since leaving Belfast. 
Mrs. Annie L. Burgess and daughter, 
Mrs. Alex. D. Innes, who recently sold 
their home on Union street, will leave 
today, Thursday, for a short visit with 
friends in Amesbury, Mass., before join- 
ing Mr. Innes at Crescent City, Florida, 
where they will make their future home. 
Ben Ames Williams left Friday by auto 
for Boston to meet his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. W. Williams of Jackson, Ohio, 
who returned to the Battery with him 
Monday. Mrs. Williams accompanied him 
as far as York, to visit friends. Mr. Wil- 
liams is the editor of the Jackson Stan- 
dard-Jonrnal. 
Messrs. Daniel and Michael Ryan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Manley, William Ryan and 
Miss Margaret Ryan of Rockland, 
Mass., have arrived here from an auto 
trip through the White Mountains and 
will spend a week as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs, J. H. Moore. 
Miss Kubie Clark has returned to her 
home after spending several weeks in 
Bluehill and Ellsworth. While in Blue- 
hill she was the guest of her grand- 
mother, Mrs. Sarah Davis, and in Ells- 
worth she was the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. Ward Wescott. 
Dr. Alfred Johnson terminated his visit 
here last week and went to Cataumet to 
open a course of summer school lectures. 
He is now on Ins way to New York in the 
schooner-yacht Black Duck to attend the 
races for the America’s Cup which begin 
Thursday, the 15th, and will continue into 
next week. The cup defender Resolute is 
being managed by Robert W. Emmons 
2nd, a class-mate at Harvard of Dr. John- 
son’s. 
R. B. Gribbon, a member of the firm of 
Edward Gribbon & Sous, Ltd., import- 
ers of New York, and a native of Belfast, 
Ireland, was a most entertaining caller at 
this office Monday. He was enthusiastic 
over the scenic beauties of Belfast its 
substantial homes, well kept lawns, etc. 
He was accompanied by his mother, Mrs. 
E. A. Gribbons, Dr. Deborah Fawcett and 
Benj. T. Fawcett of Newton, Mass. They 
were on an auto trip to Bar Harbor and 
Quebec. 
British Embassy Coming to Dark Harbor. 
Mrs. Charles Dana Gibson of Seven 
liundred Acre Island received a telegram 
Monday afternoon announcing that a 
change of plans would permit Sir Auck 
land Geddes, the British ambassador, 
now at Washington, D. C., to spend the 
month of August at Dark Harbor. He 
will occupy the George T. Rice cottage, 
near Gilkey’s Harbor, and nearly opposite 
the Gibson home. It is said that Lady 
Geddes will remain in England this sea- 
son. 
BROOKS. 
Walter Bradford visited relatives here 
a few days recently. 
Miss Nina Webb visited relatives and 
friends in Jackson several days last week. 
Alfred Rand and family are guests of 
her parents, Mr. FredH. BiWn and fam- 
ily. 
Mrs. Lizzie York of Monroe is the 
guest of relatives a; York’s Hotel here in 
the village. 
Announcement las been received of 
the birth of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs, 
Will R. Lane of Houlton, Me., formerly of this village. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mixer are at 
work for H. J. Hamlin. Mr. Mixer 
wishes to think all those who were so 
kind and assisted them during their re- 
cent loss by fire. 
Announcement has been received of 
the marriage of Mr. Dannie Gould of 
Jackson and Miss Mildred Bowen of this 
village. They are in New Hampshire 
where he has employment. 
Miss Christine A. Jones, who has been 
employed as government stenographer at 
Washington, D. C., for the past year, 
arrived last week to spend the supimer 
months with her parents, Mr W. S. 
Jones and family. 
The community was greatly shocked 
to hear of the death of Mrs. Emma Ham- 
lin, wife of J. G. Hamlin of this village, 
which occurred at the home of her son 
Eivin, in Jackson, early Friday morning. 
Mrs. Hamlin had been in poor health for 
some time, but was apparently as well as 
usual and went to Jackson Thursday to 
do some housework for her son who car- 
ries on the farm there. She was taken 
ill Thursday night and Dr. A. E. Kilgore 
was summoned but she passed away early 
the next morning, due to a we;k heart. 
She is survived by her husband, J. G. 
Hamlin of this village, three sons, Pearl 
of Thorndike, Clarence ot this village 
and Ervin of Jackson. Funeral services 
were held from the church Sunday P M* 
JACKSON. 
Mr. John Ridley of Jay is visiting rela- 
tives in town. 
Mrs. Anna Gould has gone to Northport 
where she will spend the summer. 
Daniel Mason of Monroe spent the 
week-end at S. G. Nason’s, recently, 
Mrs, Lida Lane and grandson Clyde of 
Brooks spent last week at J. H. McKin- 
ley’s. 
Miss Mina Webb of Brooks spent sev- 
eral days last week with Miss Hattie Mc- 
Kinley. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ellis of Brooks 
spent the week-end with Mr and Mrs, 
M. G. Ellis. 
Mrs. Abbie Stevens has returned from 
a two months’ visit in Lowell, Mass., and' 
other places. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Kimbali of Frank- 
fort were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. McKinley. 
Miss Dorothy Morton spent several 
days last week with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs George Batchelder. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dickey of Hamp- 
den spent the week-end with Mrs. Dick- 
eys’ grandfather, Willard Kenuall. 
ROBINSON-HOPKIN S 
Edward Robinson and Miss Lida Hop- 
kins, both of Belfast, were married July 
7th at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman. Rev. William Vaughan of 
East Belfast. The double ring service 
was used and they were attended by Mr. 
and Mrs. Wiiitield Hopkins. The bride 
wore a blue silk taffeta suit with hat to 
match. They left at once for Bucks- 
port, where they were guests of the 
groom’s sister, Mrs. Halford Coffin, re- 
| turning home Saturday. Later they plau I to begin housekeeping in Belfast. 
I I Think 111 Get Wed 
In the bummer 
'Vk sung fiy* 
1 | Sir Harry* Lauder j 
ft This marks the retnrn of Sir j 
[j Harry with a new song. It has a j 
Jr typical Lauderian rhythm and as j 
tne last strains ot the song cease 
At LAUDER. you hear a peculiar sound -a vari- 
J ation of the Scottish “Yum-Yun.- 
Yum!” To say it is a Lauder record is sufficient. 
Vu lor Red Seal Rccrd. 711125 
Two new vocal numbers you’ll 
want to hear 
“Who’ll Take the Place of Mary?’’ 
Sung by Crescent T rio 
“Marion” (You’ll Soon Be Marryin’ Me) 
Sung by Rachel Grant and Billy Murray 
The former is a man’s lament for a lest sweetheart. 
The latter is a song of an affianced couple. 
Victor Double-faced Record, 18671 
“Good-Bye, Sweet Day” 
“The Meeting of the Waters” 
Both sung by Merle Alcock 
Two old-fashioned songs—one American the other 
Irish—each a gem of its kind. 
Victor Double-faced Record, 45178 
We have all of the 
New Victor Records for July 
William L. Luce, Inc., 
14 Main St., Belfast, Maine 
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QUOTATION. 
Each life’s been unfulfilled you see, 
It still hangs patchy and scrappy, 
If we have not sighed deep, laughed lree, 
Starved, feasted, despaired, been happy. 
—Browning 
THE BUDGET 
Briefly defined, the budget for a nation, 
a state or a town, presents an authenti- 
cated statement of the financial condition 
of the nation, state or town, followed by 
the opinion of the committee on budget 
as to what specific appropriations are 
necessary,having due regard for efficiency 
of service and wise economy. We have, 
in this state, a very good budget law. 
Our fiscal period is two years beginning 
on June 30 following the regular biennia! 
sessions of the legislature. The making 
of our state budget is in the hands of a 
committee known as the committee on 
budget and consists of the governor, the 
state auditor, the state treasurer, the 
chairman of the committee on appro- 
priations and financial affairs on the part 
of the senate and the chairman of a simi- 
lar committee on the part of the house. 
During the month of October preceding 
the regular biennial session of the legis- 
lature all heads of departments, institu- 
tions, boards and individuals who are to 
be entrusted with the expenditure of pub- 
lic moneys, must file, with the sectary 
of the committee on budget, written 
statements showing in detail the amounts j 
appropriated and expended during the cur- 
rent fiscal period of two years and a writ- 
ten estimate of what they consider to be 
necessary expenditures by each during 
.I.. t wm vpjrs tn- 
gether with the estimated income. On 
the third Tuesday of November preced- 
ing the regular biennial session 
of the legislature the law requires 
that 'he committee on budget shall 
meet at the state capitol and pro- 
ceed to make a budget showing what 
amounts of money, in their opinion, are 
required for the proper conduct of the 
business of Jibe state. The committee is 
authorized to visit departments, institu- 
tions and undertakings for which appro- 
priations are requested, for the purpose of 
investigation and may hold hearings. As 
a part of the budget there shall be includ- 
ed an estimate of the revenue of the state 
for the ensuing fiscal period and a report 
of the expenditure of state funds during 
the current fiscal period. Statements 
shall also be made showing the total 
valuation of taxable property in the state 
as ompiled by the state assessors, the 
rale of taxation required to meet the ap- 
propriations, and the estimated income of 
the slate for the ensuing fiscal period 
The budget is to be transmitted to the 
leg:-, cure not later than the fifth day of 
the session, and all papers filed with the 
secretary of the committee on budget 
shad be transmitted, upon request, to 
legislative committees. From ’he above 
it can be readily seen that our state 
budget is made by men of high standing 
and in closest touch with the alfairs and 
needs of the sta'e. It gives our-legis- 
lators a foundation on which to build and 
is a checK to extravagance in the expen- 
diture of public funds. Congress, after 
much deliberation, passed a very good 
bill providing for a national budget sys- 
tem The President vetoed it. Why 
should we worry about that? It is not 
worth while to lock the stable door after 
the horse has been stolen. 
EXCESS PROFITS 
The principal mills of the American 
Woolen Co. have been running on half 
time for a few weeks and Mr. William A. 
WTood, president of the company, has an- 
nounced that they are to be closed for an 
indefinite period. Mr. Wood says that 
the stoppage is made necessary by the 
cancellation of orders filled or ready to be 
filled, and a curtailment of orders for 
next season’s goods. A great many peo 
pie are wearing old clothes. Perhaps 
they have money but are angry because 
greedy hands have been so brazenly and 
deeply thrust into their pockets. They 
are in rebellion and are resolved to buy 
only when absolutely necessary. This is 
what has caused the closing of these 
mills. Federal charges have been made 1 
that the American Woolen Co. has been 
profiteering, but president Wood does not 
appear to be very much frightened. Prob- 
ably he remembers when we “had the 
goods on the packers” and the air was 
filled with threats and bluster. We con- 
fess we do not know exactly what profi- 
teering is, but we have gathered a few 
facts about the American Woolen Co., 
from authentic sources. The company 
has a capitalization of *60,000,000, made 
up of $40,000,000 of preferred stock and 
*20,000,000 common stock, all owned by 
17,000 stockholders, and there is no bond- 
ed debt. The preferred stock receives a 
dividend of 7 per cent which annually 
totals *2,800,000. Since April 15, 1916, 
the common stock has received dividends 
amounting to 5 percent each year, and in 
addition to that received Feb. 1, 1919, an 
extra dividend of 5 per cent and two 
months later another extra dividend of 
10 per cent, making a total of 20 per cent 
dividends paid to the owners of common 
stock, and amounting to $4,000,000. The ; 
cash total of dividends paid in 1919 to the 
stockholders was *6,800,000. How much 
addition was made to the reserve fund 
during that year we do not know, but the 
total reserve fund of the company is more 
than *33,000,000, more than half its entire 
capitalization. In an address delivered to 
the National Association of Clothiers 
TOOK PHYSIC 
EVERY NIGHT 
Then She Heard of “FRUIT-ATI VES” 
and Cured Herself of Constipation 
MRS. JOHN CAPOZZI 
Ashford, New York. 
“I feel it my duty to tell you what 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ or Fruit Liver Tablets 
did for me. 
I tried several kinds_of physio for 
over three years ; and, of course, 
while I took it every night my bowels 
would move; but as soon as I stopped 
taking physic, I would be constipated 
and would have Piles terribly. 
I heard of‘Fruit-a-tives’ and bought 
one box and took them. Now I 
am not troubled any more with 
Constipation and no more Piles. 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ did for me what no 
other medicine ever did; they left 
no after-effects, and now I do not 
■ have to use physic. 
/ I recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to all 
my friends”. 
Mrs. JOHN CAPOZZI. 
50c. a box, G for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or from FItUXT-A-TIVES 
Limited, OGDENSBURG, N. Y. 
about three months ago, president Wood 
said that in 1919, the company paid the 
government in taxes, more than five 
times the amount of the dividends, 
which was equivalent to saying that the 
income taxes, the excess profit taxes and 
the petty taxes were more than $34,000,- 
000. Add this to the dividends and we 
have 340,800,000 as the profits of opera- 
tion for one year. The goverment held 
the bag for a little more than 83 per cent 
of this enormous sum, and the stockhold- 
ers got a little less than 17 per cent. We 
do not think the American Woolen Co. 
will be brought to bar for profiteering. 
A LOST HOPE. 
The text of the League of Nations was 
first written with an English pen held in 
the hand of an English officer, Gen. De 
Smuts. Ilf in its conception, it had any 
purpose other than the entanglement of 
this country in European affairs, that pur- 
pose has not yet been already shown. 
Its proclaimed purpose was to preserve 
the peace of the world which, it was claim- 
ed, the war had established. Seen in the 
light of what is now going on, this pro- 
claimed purpose was but a clumsy piece 
of camouflage. The League has been 
organized and officered for some'ti >ie and 
has done nothing more. Poland has 500,- 
000 soldiers in the field and Ukrania has 
100,000 and these are fiercely lighting the 
Russian bolshevists. A Turkish army, 
said to be 200,000 strong, is reported to be 
advancing towards Constantinople. Eu- 
rope hoped that the task of hurling back 
this menace to its safety could be given 
over to the United States, but this hope 
failed. Greece has consented to solve the 
Turkish situation and hasput90,000 troops 
in motion and it is slated that they are to 
be commanded by English and French 
staff officers. Of course this means that 
England and France have promised to send 
troops in sufficient numbers to aid Greece 
in making the world safe for democracy. 
Bulgaria and Jugo-Slovia are getting res- 
tive fearing, perhaps not without reason, 
that Greece is to be rewarded by a slice 
from their territories which border on 
that country. Serbia, Roumania and 
Montenegro, who fought for the Allies, 
seem now to be inclined to do a little 
fighting for themselves. We were told 
that the League was to be a board of arbi- 
tration, and arbitration failing, there was 
to be a severance of trade relations and 
that a blockade would j put an end to 
hostilities. Instead it has already proved 
to be a poorly played farce. 
WHERE IS PALMER? 
W e mean A. Mitchell Palmer of Strouds- 
bury, Pa., Cabinet officer, head of the U. 
S. Department of Justice, Mitchell Palm- 
er, now spoken of as being Palmer. Sugar 
is now being sold from 23 to 3(1 cents a 
pound. Where’s Palmer? Sales of soft 
coal, “short” tons, in Boston last week, 
at 823. Where’s Palmer? Cotton about 
tO cents a pound. Where’s Palmer? Big 
profiteers are fleecing the public without 
mercy or effective hindrance. Where’s 
Palmer? Senator Robinson, chairman of 
the Democratic National Convention, 
quite pointedly arraigned the Republican 
Congress for not enacting four measures 
proposed by the President, to prevent 
profiteering. President Wilson’s right to 
submit these proposals is cheerfully ad- 
mitted. It was his duty to propose them 
if he thought the present law enacted by 
a Democratic Congress and approved by 
him, was defective. It was his duty, his 
first duty, we think, to see that the law 
was enforced. It was the duty of Mr. 
Palmer to do the enforcing through the 
medium of the Federal Courts. Where’s 
Palmer? What has he been doing since 
he assumed the duties of Attorney Gen- 
eral of the United States, March 5, 1919? 
Well, Palmer has been in politics. 
Louisiana had 20 delegates in the Demo- 
cratic national convention and on the first 
ballot gave Palmer only 2 votes. We do 
not recall another instance of such base 
ingratitude. 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R I a 
Transfers in Real Estate 
Tha following transfers of real estate 
were recorded in Waldo County Registry 
of Deeds for the week ending July 8, 1920: 
Mabel F. Morton, Waterville, to Carle- 
ton Ricker, Jackson; land and buildings 
in Jackson. 
Jennie L. Stevens, Belfast, to William 
H. Staples, do.; land in Belfast. 
Nellie E. W. Haskell, Portland, to Geo. 
W. Dow, Morrill; land and buildings in 
Waldo. 
Lucy A. Redman, Belfast, to May I. 
Nickerson, do.; land in Belfast. 
John J. Mellen, Belfast, to Florence E. 
Pride, Medway, Mass.; land and buildings 
in Northport. 
Charles W. Lancaster, Belfast, to R. L. 
Pitcher Company, Caribou; land and 
buildings in Belfast. 
C. S. Adams, Liberty, to Jameson Gqr- 
don, Montville; land in Montville. 
Archie P. J. Eager, Belfast, to Arthur 
Ritchie, do.; land and buildings in Belfast. 
Joseph Henry Morris, Belfast, to James 
F. Finley, Wilmington, Del.; land and 
buildings in Belfast. 
Albert D. Bumps, et al., Unity Planta- 
tion, to Lewis J. Bumps, Springfield, 
Mass.; land and buildings in Unity Plan- 
tation and in Unity. 
William F. Bean, Kansas City, Mo., to 
Annie M. Bean, Belfast; land and build- 
ings in Belfast. 
Louise Hazeltine, Belfast, to Fannie 
Faulhafier, Boston: land and buildings in 
Belfast. 
Ira B. Schurman, Cutjer, to O. A. 
Brown, Stockton Springs; islands in Pe- 
nobscot Bay. 
Stillman Phillips, Unity, to Fred E. 
Rich, et al., Unity; land and buildings in 
Unity. 
Elizabeth B. Plummer, Dexter, to Orrirr 
J. Dickey, Belfast; land in Northport. 
Fred L. Quimby, Searsport, to Fred G. 
Gray, Belfast; land and buildings in 
Stockton Springs. 
Helen M. Rackliff, Burnham, to C. W. 
Vincent, Swanville; land and buildings 
in Burnham. 
Lizzie McLaughlin, Stockton Springs, 
to William H. Morrison, do.; land in 
Searsport. 
Roscoe Ackley, Cutler, to Edgar Col- 
cord, Stockton Springs; islands in Stock- 
ton Springs. 
Mary Edwards, Jackson, to Carleton 
Ricker, do.; land and buildings in Jack- 
son. 
L. A. Pomroy, Burnham, to Ada A. 
Wood, do.; land and buildings in Burn- 
ham. 
Carrie E. Weeks, Winsiow, to Charles 
C. Nickerson, Hampden; land and build- 
ings in Winterport. 
Lizzie M. Small,Lowell, Mass., to Leona 
M. Small, do.; land and buildings in Lin- 
colnville. 
Rena M. Millay, et al., Liberty, to 
Marcia A. Palmer, do.; land and build- 
ings in Liberty. 
Abbie S. Daniels, Caribou, to Marietta 
Ryan, Searsmont; land and buildings in 
Belfast. 
Herbert J. Hamlin, Knox, to Aurora 
Hamlin, do.; land and buildings in Knox. 
Ellen L. Kilgore, Brooks, to John E. 
Knowltor, do.; land and buildings in 
Brooks. 
FREEDOM. 
I. P. Griffies has sent to the treasurer 
of the Waldo County Hospital fifty dol- 
lars, the net receipts of the carnival and 
confetti dance given in Freedom July 
2nd. The affair was pronounced by all 
present one of the best times ever given 
in the town. When the drive was on last 
winter to raise funds for the hospital, Mr. 
Griflies was appointed the committee for 
Freedom, but could not give it attention 
at that lime. The affair last Friday 
night is the result of the Freedom con- 
tribution. Mr. Griflies wishes to thank 
the good people of Belfast who came out 
to entertain and help make it the success 
that it was, also to thank all workers and 
patrons of the dance for their interest 
and help. A few more dances are plan- 
| ned during the summer in a few towns in 
the upper end of the county and he hopes 
to raise one hundred dollars for his con- 
! tribution for the hospital. Mr. Griffies 
| was a patient in the hospital several 
years ago when he had an operation per- 
formed for a broken knee cap. Persons 
who know how active he is at the present 
time, will see why he lias such an interest 
in the institution. Mr. Griflies was the 
original promoter for the annual donation 
week, having started it when a resident 
of Liberty many years ago. It was the 
custom to have a harvest festival in the 
village church when the farmers con- 
tributed bags and barrels of vegetables. 
The general donation week in the county 
was the result the second year of his har- 
vest festival. 
Conveyor is Basis of New Lunchroom 
Serving System. 
A lunchroom serving system which en- 
ables the customer to help himself with- 
out stirring from his seat, is a recent 
invention which may solve the noon- 
hour feeding problem encountered in everv 
congested business district, according to 
an illustrated article in the July issue of 
Popular Mechanics Magazine -The basis 
of the system is the motor-propelied con- 
veyor which carries the food portions, in 
indi\ idual boxes, from the serving kitchen 
to the dining haii, and pa-t the various 
counter*; and ib.es at which sit the diners. 
Damp 
days 
Damp, foggy weather, the kind 
that takes all the starch and ambi- 
tion out of you—when it’s not really 
raining, just wet and chilly—that’s 
the worst disease-spreader known. 
To resist its unhealthy influence, 
your bowels and digestive organs 
must function perfectly. It is a 
wise precaution to take a liberal 
dose of “L.F.” Atwood’s Medicine. 
A few doses of this reliable old 
family remedy will ward off many 
colds and sore_throats, with their 
consequent loss of time and income. 
Its regular use will keep your sys- 
tem in excellent condition, and less 
energy will be wasted fightingdisease. 
The true “L.F.” is absolutly’ safe and 
will benefit every mem- 
ber of the family. We 
are constantly hearing 
of cases where three 
generations have used 
it continuously for all 
disorders of the stom- 
ach, liver, etc. Buy a 
bottle from your deal- 
er today, 60 doses for 
60c. “L.F.” Medicine 
Co., Portland, Me. 
\' 
II CERTAINLY I 
111E SIR 
TANLAC OVERCAME TROUBLE HE 
HAD Been TRYING FOR YEARS 
TO GET RID OF. 
“Tanlac has done the work for me and 
I don’t mind saying so; in fact it does me 
good to tell people what a fine medicine 
I have found it to be,” said Charles B. 
Place, 12 School Street, Portland, Maine, 
while telling friends recently of his re- 
markable improvement. Mr. Place is a 
carpenter by trade, has lived in Portland 
practically all his life and is the oldest 
member of the local No. 974, United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of 
America. 
“For years and years I had suffered 
from chronic indigestion, and it seemed 
that no matter how careful I was about 
what I ate I had to pay for it in suffering 
afterwards. It was out of the question 
for me enjoy a meal for my stomach was 
sour all the time and I was never free 
from gas. I suffered terribly from heart 
palpitation, and my breath would get so 
short I had to fight for air. If I ate any 
supper I was never able to sleep at night 
and sometimes I was afraid to even lie 
down and would have to sit up to get my 
breath. I was so constipated I had to be 
taking laxatives all the time. I tried 
everything anybody told me, but nothing 
did me any good and it was beginning to 
look like I would have to bear my troubles 
the rest of my days. 
“But at last 1 have found a medicine 
that will do the work and that’s Tanlac. 
I started taking it only about a month 
ago, but already it has completely reliev- 
ed me of the troubles that I’ve been try- 
ing for years to get rid of. My appetite 
was never better and I am entirely free 
from gas, heart palpitation and shortness 
of breath. In fact I can eat anything set 
before me and digest it as if I had never 
suffered from stomach trouble in my life. 
I am not constip ted any more and I 
j sleep like a top every night. I am hale ! and hearty and feel brimful of new life 
and energy. Ail the members of my local 
have noticed the change Tanlac has made 
j in me and they are all the time saying 
[ something about how strong and healthy 
I am looking.” 
Tanlac is sold in Belfast by Read & 
Hills; in Prospect by L C. Dow & Co., 
in Brooks by Albert R. Pilley, Stockton 
Springs by J. C. Gordon, Winterport by 
Winterport Farmers’ Union, and F. A. 
McCambridge, Frankfort. 
MONRUE. 
Mrs. Carrie E. Hobbs closed a very 
successful term of school in the Pattce 
district July 2nd. ^his very enthusiastic 
teacher won the hearts of her pupils, and 
the sincere appreciation of the parents by 
the unfailing interest she displayed in the 
school. During the term she organized a 
School Improvement League, ar.d from 
the dues paid into the League, and the re- 
ceipts of two entertainments, she and 
the pupils purchased new paper for the 
school-room walls. Mrs. Hobbs contrib- 
uted several appropriate pictures for the 
walls. The exercises on the closing day 
proved that neither pupils nor teacher 
had been idle during the eleven weeks 
passed. The pupils showed a very mark- 
ed improvement in lessons and general 
interest. It is with sincere regret that 
we learn that Mrs. Hobbs could not come 
back to us in the fall, as she expects to 
leave for California in September or Oc- 
tober. 
A wire cableway, suggested by an 
American Red Cross ollicer, now conveys 
firewood across an unbridged chasm to 
the poverty-stricKen inhabitants of Pod- 
goritza, Montenegro.—From the July 
issue of Popular Mechanics Magazine. 
Central Maine Power Company 
The good weather of the past few weeks 
has enabled the construction force of the 
Central Maine Power Company to make 
wonderful progress towyd the completion 
of the power house substructure at Skow- 
hegan. 
For the month of June an average of 
almost a hundred cubic yards of concrete 
placed daily and as there are only about 
a thousand cubic yards yet to be placed, 
this part of the structure should be com- 
pleted by the middle of July. 
As long ago as last November, when 
only the preliminary plans were ready, a 
progress schedule was proposed, showiug 
at what stage of completion each month 
should find the work. 
~ 
It is very creditable to the engineers 
who proposed the schedule and to the 
construction crew who have carried on 
the work, (bat in spite of the very severe 
winter, the continued high water, and 
the embargoes and delays in freight ship- 
ments, that July first finds the work well 
along. 
Almost as difficult as the construction 
work is the securing of the materials 
and of having them transported after 
they have, been purchased. It has been 
found necessary to send men as far West 
as Detroit and Cleveland to see that ap- 
paratus and material were not only 
pushed through the shops, but were load- 
ed on the cars. Even then the difficul- 
ties were not over, and the only way to 
be sure of deliveries was to have a man 
actually follow the cars through from 
junction point to junction point and see 
that they did not get side tracked. 
In this way the base of the turbine was 
secured and was landed in Skowhegan 
recently. This base is the foundation of 
the water wheel and is a circular cast 
thirteen feet in diameter and weighing 
20 tons. One-half of this casting was 
towed through the streets of Skowhegan 
to the power house. It needed the com- 
bined tractive force of the large steam 
roller kindly loaned by the city of Skow- 
hegan and of a gasoline traction engine 
to transport this casting. It will be nec- 
essary to lower this 20-ton mass of iron 
thirty feet to the top of the draft tube and 
set it exactly to position for both line and 
grade within a hundredth of an inch. 
Political Clippings. 
Emulating the wisdom of Solomon, ths 
First Assistant Postmaster General rulee 
tjiat children cannot be sent by parcel 
post as “live animals which do not re- 
quire food or water while in transit.” Of 
course they cannot. At the standard 
Burleson rate of transportation they would 
no longer be children when they reached 
their destination.—Harvey’s Weekly. 
If you would like to see this Nation 
start in with another Democratic admin- 
istration, just figure up the cost of the 
present one, and then think.—Milan (Mo.» 
Republican 
There are plenty of good arguments 
against Government ownership of rail- 
roads, bui the advocates of that sort of 
thing aren't interested in arguments.— 
Charleston News and Courier. 
Attorney General Palmer and Assistant 
Secretary of Labor have been charging 
each other with various misdemeanors if 
not crimes, and both seemed to be able to 
prove all they charged.—News and Sen- 
tinal. 
Mr. Burleson asks an appropriation for 
a million dollars to pay claims for lost 
mail. Rather an indictment of his own 
administration of postal affairs.—Logan 
(O.i Republican. 
T Wouldn’t Go Camping Without Rat- 
Snap.” Says Ray White. 
“Wife and I spent our vStation camn- 
ins last summer, smell of cooking brought 
rats. We went to town, got some RAT- 
SNAP, broke up cakes, put it outside our 
tent. We got the rats alright—big fel- 
lows.” Farmers, storekeepers, house- 
wives, should use RAT-SNAP. Three 
sizes, 25c, 50c, $1.00. Sold and guaran- 
teed by A. A. Howes & Co., Hall Hard- 
ware Co. and City Drug Store. 
Hebeon Academy 
HEBRON, MAINE 
THE spiritual and material success of your girls and boys depend upon 
their schooling. For over 116 years 
Hebron Academy has guided ambi- 
tious girls and boys into the paths of 
prosperity and happiness. Here the 
student is taught a fearless honesty, a 
Christian independence of thought 
and action, and the principles of good 
citizenship. 
Located in hilly country, with the 
magnificent view of Mount Washing- 
ton and the White Mountain Range 
forty-five miles away, the Academy 
is ideally situated tor developing both 
Ten Buildings 
the minds and bodies of its students. 
The school has ten buildings includ- 
ing two spacious dormitories, one for 
girls and one for boys. 
In this wholesome and homelike 
atmosphere the student prospers. 
The courses include English, Mathe- 
matics, Science, Physics, Latin, 
Spanish, French, Home Economics, 
Domestic Chemistry, Elocution, Busi- 
ness English and Arithmetic. All 
sports. Faculty changes are infre- 
quent. Pupils always under ex- 
perienced teachers, masters in their 
lines. 
Forty Acres 
For cataiog and particulars address 
Wm. E. Sargent, Litt.D., Principal 
So many people have such 
a fondness for the 
DELICATE, DELIGHTFUL 
FLAVOR 
of SUPERBA TEA we 
feel absolutely safe in sug- 
gesting its use in your home. 
Politely) insist; and get 
SUPERBA TEA at your 
Dealer's. 
M1LLIKEN-TOMLINSON CO. 
Importers and Packers 
PORTLAND. MAINE 
Really “Dee-licious!’' 
IF you will taste Jersey Ice Cream you will anD, ciate why, in so many homes, Jersey is the 04 
cream served. 
Made from rich cream from Vermont, choice* 
sugar ana true iruit flavoring 
mixed and frozen with unvan, 
ing care—in a modern, perfects 
equipped ice cream plant. 
JERSEY 
ICE CREAM 
is sold in bulk or in bricks, h\gieni 
cally packed in the convenient 
Tripl-Seal carton that retains all th, 
delicious flavor. 
For the utmost in ice cream nUritj and deliciousness, always 
“Look 
for 
the 
Jersey 
Sign” 
I 
Made by Jersey Ice Cream (.(>mpntjT 
Lawrence, Mass. 
SOLD BY I 
READ & HILLS, Druggists, Belfast,I 
Do You Know I 
It is as foolhardy to travel along with half enough inst pz 
ance as it is to take a half a dose of medicine to econonn 
You’re after full protection just as you seek absolute cure. ; 
Why not place some insurance on your furniture, y 
house or business and prepare for protection? j 
Apply to Dickey-Knowlton Real 1-state { 
INSURANCE 
Pythian Block, Belfa^ 
have You a Bad Back? 
If You Have, the Statement of this Belfast 
Resident Will Interest You, 
Does you bark ache, night and day; 
Hinder work; destroy your rest? 
Does it stab you through and through 
When you stoop or lift or bend? 
Then your kidneys may be weak. 
Often backache is the clue. 
Just to give you further proof, 
The kidney action may be wrong. 
If attention is not paid 
| More distress will soon appear. 
Headaches, dizzy spells and nerves, 
Uric acid and its ills 
Make the burden worse and worse. 
Liniments and plasters can’t 
Reach the inward cause at all; 
Help the kidneys—use the piils 
Belfast folks have tried and proved. 
1 What they say you can believe. 
Read this Belfastfwoman’s account. 
See her, ask her, if you doubt. 
Mrs. H. W. Henley, 65 Miller St., says: j “A few years ago I suffered pretty badly 
with my back. My back was so lame 1 
couldn’t sweep the iloor or do my house- 
work. I often had to go to bed with sick 
headaches. I knew my kidneys w'eredis- 
ordered and bought Doan’s Kidney Tills 
at A. A. Howes A Co.’s Drug Store. In 
a short time I got relief and after taking 
four boxes of this medicine I was cured, j 
Since then, I have felt like a different 
person.” 
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don’t simply 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills—the same that Mrs. Healey 
had. Foster-Milburn Company, Mfgrs., 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
WANTED 
AGENTS in every town ami c ty in Maine to j 
sell moithly disability insurance for the Fra- 
ternities, to m-»n, women and chi dren. Com- j 
mercial policies for Employers IndemnityCor- ! 
poration, Kansas City. Capital $700,000. This ! 
Is your chsnce to help reduce the li. C, L. Part 
or whole tim' work at home This combi- 
nation cannot be duplicated in Maine. Experi- 
ence unnecessary. Liberal commission. Ad- 
dress H. C. REEI), Richmond, Maine. 
ALGOLA PILLS 
Regulate the Stomach, Liver and Bowels. ! 
Make Pure Blood. For Constipation. Relieve 
Gas, Indigestion, Biliousness, Sick Headache. I 
Try them. 10c. 25c. At druggists. Duaue 
Pharmacal Co., sole proprietor, P. O. Box 
1103, City Hall Station, New York. See 
signature on each box. 
For Sale 
Low price second Hand parlor 
and kitchen stoves, 
J. AUSTIN McKEES 
FOR SALE 
Second Hand Furniture 
OF ALL KINDS. 
J. AUSTIN McKEEN. Belfast, Me. 
SURETY 
BONDS 
/ 
Why ask your friends to take the risk? 
Let the National Surety Co. bond you, 
CHARLES S. TAYI.OR, Local A«nt, 
Hayford Block, Belfast, Maine, 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVEKWIlERi 
N oti a 
I WISH TO NOTIFY 5 that I have sold 
business on High 
C. A. Bruce, but ha. 
my GRANITE SHOT1 
STREET, or gone on! 
as has beetKreported, 
devoting my whole j 
the quarrying and n ! 
of granite. You will s 
something doing her* 
ty of finished work to 
A. S. HEAL, 
Bridge Street, Bed'a 
WL. COOK 
Undertaker 
Licensed Embalmer 
License 377. 
belfast, Maine. 
Smalleys 
ROCKLAND,CAMDEN! 
and BELFAST 
AUTO SERVICE 
Leave Hotel Rockland da; 
Thorndike Hotel at 7 a. m 
Leave Windsor Hotel, 
10.30 a. m. and 4 30 p. m. 
These cars connect with v 
Bus to Bangor. 
This sch- dule will he rir 
time as possible until furth< 
ARTHUR S. SMALLEV 
Telephone 436-2 RCH K 
Albert E. Amirov* 
Real Estate-Umbel h 
WITH CHAPIN FARM 
BOOMS 6-7 000 FELLOWS 9l5C' 
Telephone 16-1- 
Dr. A. M. Lolhrop 
DENTIST 
Colonial! Theatre But 
TELEPHONE 336-3 
salvage 
1 will pay you 2 1-2 cent' 
tents per hundred for book' 
ines and 30 cents per hundred 
will call promptly and pay > 
ist market prices. 
SAM FREEDV3 ; 
Tel. 229-4 16 Cross St. 
-nj « 
moderately priced because it is a small car—not 
iterials are used in its construction. Maintain its 
ononiy by using Michelin Tires. 
I .'helms are made of tlie same quality materials, by 
fu! workmen, in the same modern factory that have 
a King-shaped Tubes and other Michelin products 
PATTERSON & SYLVESTER 
HE BANKS GARAGE 
{Dick and Overland Service Station 
Let us do your repair work. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Line Accessories. 
Open Day and Night. 
4SURANCE 
..mi agency with several valuable companies 
conduct a general fire insurance business, 
'■".tection at reasonable rates, 
msineSS you may give me will be rightly 
ml appreciated. 
ROY C. FISH, 
,'DD FELLOWS BUILDING, ^BELFAST, MAINE. 
$5,000 
antiques, furniture a specialty. I 
ace pieces, old and original. For 
icles will pay good prices. 
h. r. McDonald, 
45 Northport Ave., Belfast. 
I SEND NO MONEY! 
Here’s just the shoe men and boys want 
for the summer. Made of extra quality 
leather; indestructo leather soles. Men, 
how they wear! And oh, so comfortable! 
better tnan canvas snoes ior 
they give perfect support to 
the arch. 
Try a pair—See how they 
out-wear heavier shoes. Mo- 
ment you put your feet in 
them, you’ll say: “Gee, 
^ these are great!” 
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"ill You be a Time-Waster 
This Summer 
? ? 
• • 
i"i 'spend an hour or so each day this 
1 learning something that can be turn- 
!n dollars and cents. 
courses are built to suit YOU. Your in- 
"7f‘llal neeas are studied by us. 
1 "'nation cheerfully given. 
Webb School of Business Science 
1 el. 103-5. Open all the year. 
wan 
°^UQ STORE-READ & HILLS, Proprietors 
TOO 
LATE 
Death only a matter of short time. 
Don’t wait until pains and aches 
become incurable d.sea&es. Avoid 
painful consequences by taking 
COLD MEDAL 
The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid trouble®—th9 
National Remedy of Holland since 1695. 
Guaranteed. Three sizes, all druggists. 
Look for tLe rame Gold MedaH or. every box 
f- i"!!?'*' 
READER BRINGS “THE FORTUNE 
HUNTER" TO CHAUTAUQUA. 
Louis Joseph Vance, the beloved 
writer of real American life, must have 
had Maude Willis in mind when he 
wrote his play, “The Fortune Hunter.” 
Miss Willis is a most human, sympa- 
thetic reader, the best on the Chautau- 
qua platform today. She gives the en- 
tire play herself, playing every char- 
acter. making each one a living, inter- 
esting realistic personality. ‘‘The For- 
tune Hunter" is such a quaint, lovable 
American comedy, admirably suited to 
Miss Willis' talents and is one of the 
biggest triumphs of her career on the \ 
Chautauqua platform. 
This versatile dramatic reader and 
her Vance comedy-drama will be one 
of the features on the second day of ! 
our Communty Chautauqua. 
m 
GREAT ORATOR HERE THIRD DAY 
Dr. E. E. Violette is without doubt 
one of the ablest lecturers on the 
Clmutnuqua platform today. He is a 
rare combination of real eloquence and 
common sense intelligence, and he is 
one of those unusual persons who go 
about the world with eyes for interest 
ing people, places and things. His 
Chautauqua subject is an adaptation 
front his famous lecture “The Sunset 
Trail." It will be oratory plus—plus 
personality, humor and worth-while in- 
formation. Dr. Violette speaks here 
on the third day of our Community 
Chautauqua, and it is hardly necessary 
to say that he will inject into his dis 
course many of those personal touches 
from his own varied life and travels. 
MUKKILL. 
Katherine Hunt has had a light run of 
scarlet fever. No other cases reported 
in town. 
Luman Hartshorn, who has been em- 
ployed at Davistown, returned a few 
days ago. 
Mrs. A. C. Bassick and family of Vas- 
salboro were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Delbert Paul. 
R. B. Smith and grandson, James 
Smith of Allston, Mass., called upon 
friends in town recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woods and Mr. 
and M^. Burton Thomas made an auto 
trip to Vassalboro July 4th. 
Rev- and Mrs. Fred Morgan and family 
of Wollaston, Mass., have arrived and 
opened their summer home. 
The Ladies’ Aid met with Mrs. Riley 
Jackson, July 3rd. There was a good at- 
tendance and a line treat was served. 
i 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hayward and two ! 
boys of Waterbury, Conn., are summer 
guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
! 
Allan Daggett. 
Leona Woodbury, as delegate from 
Castine Normal school, attended the Y. 
P. C. A. convention held at Camp 
Maqpa, Poland. 
Florence Cross, who has been doing 
grade work at Milton, Mass., is at home 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Cross, for the summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Sawyer and daugh- 
ter Carmen of Augusta motored here 
and remained until after the Fourth, 
guests of their mother and sister, Mrs. 
Lottie and Flora M urch. 
The Good Time Club held its last 
meeting with Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Paul. 
The birthday of the "other twins" was 
properly celebrated. Cold meat, hot 
biscuits, strawberries and cream, cake, 
cheese and coffee were served, followed 
bay happy time of sociability. 
PROSPECT \ ERRY 
Mrs. Olive Bowden of Richmond has 
been visiting relatives here. 
Roy Leach was at home from Hallow- 
ell to spend the Fourth with his family. 
Richard Ashworth was at home from 
Rumford and spent the Fourth with his 
family, 
Otis Ginn of Brewer spent the Fourth 
here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Ginn. 
Miss Elmira Ginn of Damariscotta vis- 
ited her brother, Capt. A. A. Ginn, a few 
days ago. 
Mr. and Mrs. Evander Harriman spent 
several days at C. R. Hills cottage at 
Swan Lake recently. 
Mrs. W. H. Harriman and daughters 
Angelia and Mary, and son William, 
who spent the Fourth here, have returned 
to Rockland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Evander Harriman, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Pierce and d lUghter Min- 
ervai'of Sandypoint motored to Orouo-re- 
cently for a short visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pierce of Sandy- 
point and two daughters, Minerva and 
Ruby, visited Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Harri- 
man several days last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Ginn and children 
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. W’ 
H. Ginn the past two weeks, have re. 
turned to their home in Rockland. 
A picnic was held atG. A. Avery’s res- 
idence July 5th. Those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Avery, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Aveiy and two daughters of 
Sandypoint, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Avery 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Avery 
and family of Brewer, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Avery and family of Montpelier, Vt., 
Mrs. Josephine Proctor of Boston, Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Mills and son of this 
place. The 8th, 9th and 10th generation 
of the Avery family were represented. 
The dinner consisted of every good thing 
imaginable and all enjoyed a very pleas- 
ant day. 
"How 1 Cleared the Mill of Rats,” by J. 
Tucker, R. 1. 
“As night watchman believe I have 
seen more rats than any man. Dogs 
wouldn’t dar ■ go near them. Got $1 pkg. 
of RAT-SNAP, inside of 6 weeks cleared 
them all out. Killed them by the score 
every night. Guess the rest were scared 
away. I’ll never be without RAT-SNAP.” 
Three sizes, 25c, 50c, 31.00. Sold and 
guaranteed by A. A. Howes & Co., Hall 
Hardware Co., and City Drug Store. 
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
Lucas County, ss. 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co,, doing business in the City of Tole- 
do, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN- 
DRED DOLLARS for each and every 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
the use of HALL’S CATARRH MEDI- 
CINE. FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 
my presence, this 6th day of December 
A D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public. 
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is taken inter- 
nally and acts through the Blood on the 
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send 
for testimonials free. 
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,O. 
Sold by all Dfuggists, 75c. 
Hall’s Family Pills for Constipation. 
OLD ABSALOM 
Absalom was ninety years old. For years he had been I 
a familiar figure around the railroad station, picking up odd I 
pennies, carrying luggage and doing errands. 
One day, after a_ heavy snow, the'westbound express 1 stopped at the station and'the passengers, warned of a long 1 wait, left the chair cars to stretch their legs. One of them i spoke to Absalom. 5 
“What community is this, Uncle?” he asked. 
•Old Absalom scratched his wooly head. “What’s a community, mister?” 
A community is a city or a town or a village where 1 
| folks are sociable; where everybody knows everybody else; 1 
• where the stranger is made welcome; where every man, § 
£ woman and child gets together for common enjoyment and •> 
| recreation”, replied'the questioner. 1 
S Uncle Absalom opened his eyes wide in astonishment. | I tn pretty suah this yeah ain’t no community,” he § said. “This is jest a place”. 
Uncle Absalom described the town accurately. It had B its cliques, its social barriers. The folks west of Main street 1 
didn’t talk to anyone living east. You “belonged” in the § 
best circles, or t on didn’t. Nobody ever thought of some § 
civic organization by which all classes would get together, 1 
| forget the social barriers and work for the common good. § 
Community Service is making communities out of 1 
| places. Through it. selfishness and social prejudice give | 
| way to common enjoyment. 
AMERICA’S GREATEST CHAUTAUQUA SYSTEM 
One Little Girl Brought Happiness 
To One Little Town. 
“Polly of the Circus” 
will bring happiness to you and 
real worth-while entertainment too! 
Community Chautauquas are bringing this 
great American play to your town, with 
talented Broadway players, elaborate scen- 
ery and special effects. A big attraction. 
SEE YOUR PROGRAM. 
AMERICA’S GREATEST CHAUTAUQUA SYSTEM 
PIANOFORTE 
INSTRUCTION 
Special attention to musical history and 
interpretation. Course continues through 
fall and winter. 
HAROLD S. WEBB, 
Tel. 103-5. 11 Cedar Street 
We would like YOUR $2.00 for a year’s 
subscription to The Journal. 
FOR SALE 
SEA SHORE COTTAGE 
Six rooms, hard wood floors, steel ceil- 
ings, hard pine finish throughout, electric 
lights in all rooms, large shed connected 
with kitchen. Fifty feet shore frontage; 
lot 100 feet deep. Very desirable home 
for small family. Twelve minutes’ walk 
from P. O., situated at No. 5 Jackson St., 
foot of Harbor St. Easy terms. Particu- 
lars of GEO. M. GRAY, 
tf23 <P. O. Box 83) Belfast, Me. ! 
J 
HARNESSES 
Are high and scarce. I bought 
a carload while in boston the 
other day. Bought them low. 
Will sell them cheap. 
Single and double harnesses, 
robes, blankets, boots and many 
parts, like separate saddles, 
hames and tugs, bridles, etc. 
Come and see them. 
__ 
W. L. WEST. 
LOWER’S 
Antique Shop 
Opposite Shce Fae'.ory, Main.Street/ 
New England and Southern Old 
Mahcgany Furniture 
°|d Side Boards, 4 Post Beds, Desks, 3 Piece Dining Tables, Inlaid Chairs Pic- 
DUP8' Bu^eaus- Tables> Clocks,'Rugs, Dishes, Mirrors with Pictures, Wing Chairs, Sofas, Ottomans and lots of other Re'ies. J0w26 
BANGOU' LINE 
SlMMEKi:SfHEDlLfc 
STEAMSHIPS [CAMDEN AND BELFAST 
Leave Belfast daily, except Sundays, at 4,30 
p-«fclor Camden, Rockiand and Boston. RETURN—Leave Boston daily, except Sun- days, at 6 p. m. for Belfast and way landings. Leave Belfast daily, except Mondavs at 7.15 
a. m. for Bucksport and Bangor. RETURN Leave Bangor daily, except Sun- days, at 2 p. m. (standard time). OTE—:Landings will be made at Searsport and Wmterport by steamers leaving Boston on 
Saturdays and from Bangor on Mondays. Land- 
ings will be made at Northport commencing June 21st. & 
GEO. E.DUNTON, Agent, 
Belfast, Maine. 
Special Notice 
We wish to inform the public thaT wg 
are doing business all the time and if you wish to buy or sell real estate of any kind 
we would be pleased to talk with you. 
|E. A. STROUT Farm Agency, 
ROY C. FJSH, Local Manager, 
Room 2, Odd Fellows’ Blocs, Belfast, Me. 
tf47 
1 rucking 
I am prepared to do all kinds of truck- 
ing. Furniture and piano moving a 
specialty. Leave orders at the stable, 
corner of Main and Cross streets, and they 
will receive prompt attention. 
Telephone connection. 
W. W. BLAZO & SON, 
126 Waldo Avenue, Belfast. 
FOR SALE 
To settle an estate, the house 'of the 
late E. S. Shuman at 116 Waldo avenue, 
consisting of a nine room house, barn, 
carriage house, hen pen and 1 1-2 acre of 
land with fruit trees and berries. Apply 
to FAIR HOLMES, 
17tf R. D. 2, Belfast, Maine. 
Every Lover oL 
Corn Flakes 
should enjoy the 
satisfaction of hav- 
ing the best ojaality. 
Toastie 
Different and Better Com Flakes 
Have a superior flavor, a substantial 
crispness and a general goodness that 
makes them distinctive. 
When ordering Corn Flakes from your 
Grocer, be sure to specify Post Toasties 
by name. The yellow and red wax- 
wrapped package is your guarantee 
of getting the best. 
Madehy Postum Cereal Company,Inc., Battle Creek,Mich. 
NORTHPORT 
D. K. Harding of Boston has taken the 
L. W. Benner cottage for the summer. 
W. E. Hatch of New Bedford has ar- 
rived and opened his coltage for the sea- 
son. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Savage of Brewer 
were guests over Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ira M. Cobe. 
Mrs.'H. D. Jewett, Miss Edith Jewett, 
and Miss May Jewett of Boston, are at 
the Waquoit for three weeks. 
Mrs. Edward Schrenaket, Miss Turn- 
hill, and Miss Frick of Baltimore were 
recent guests at the Waquoit. 
Walter Prentiss and bride, who have 
been here for their honeymoon, left last 
week for their home in Ipswich. 
Bayside Theatre is having a fine pat- 
ronage and is open every night except 
Friday, with changes of bill daily. 
Miss Myra Blunt of White Rock has 1 
returned frem Methuen, Mass., where she 
was called by the illness of her sister. 
Mrs. Nathaniel C. Partridge of Sandy- 
point is in Northport, the guest of her 
niece, Mrs. Ira M. Cobe at Hillside Farms, 
Ross Sanborn of Bangor, formerly of 
Belfast, has bought the “Tower” cottage I 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Blaisdell of Bel- 
fast. 
Mrs. Eva Cobe of Brookline, Mass., 
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. A. Mor- 
rin, arrived Saturday to visit her son, Ira 
M. Cobe, and wife. 
Among those registered for the season 
at the White Rock are Mrs. S. T. Day, 
Providence; Miss Helen MacKowen, Gar- 
dine“, Mass.; and Miss Bernice Rogers, 
Cambridge. 
Dr. W. C. Libbey won the first men’s 
sweepstakes with a net score of 64 and 
tied with Vaughan Hamilton cu the gross 
score. Ralph A. Peavey was second in 
the net score with 71. 
There were seven tables at the second 
game in the series of whist parties at the 
Country Club Tuesday afternoon with 
others present with needle work. There 
will be a special shore dinner Thursday 
evening followed by dancing with music 
by McKeen’s orchestra. Reservations 
should be made as early as possible. 
Prof, and Mrs. KoDert rv. steward oi 
Lansing, Mich., have anived for the sum- 
mer, guests of Mrs. Steward’s mother. 
Mrs. Flora Carleton, at her cottage on 
Bay View Park. They made the trip 
east in their machine coming via the 
Catskills and had a most delightful trip. 
The Thompson cottage on Griflin street 
was discovered on fire at 8 p. m. Sunday. 
The lire originated from a tile chimney, 
hut the efficient work of the fire depart- 
ment saved the building, only slightly 
damaged. The cottage is owned by F. E. 
Thompson of Bangor and is occupied by 
M. Rosen and family of that city. 
One of the most delightful programs 
ever heard at the Country Club was giv 
en Sunday evening by three of our most 
charm.ng summer visitors, Elsa and Su- 
san Raury of California and Miss Clara 
Oarlock of Oswego, N. Y. The selections 
were iassical and most artistically ren- 
dere : they included several favorites. 
A' .he Waquoit during the past week 
there have been a number of dinner par- 
ties. many motoring from some distance 
for esters and clams. Among those 
registered were Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Nich- 
ols of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. D. Blucher, 
new London; F.C. Whitaker, Los Angeles; 
and Mrs. E. Frost Stevens, San Fran- 
cisco. 
Mrs. William C. Thompson of New 
Y'ork is at her cottage at Kelley Cove for 
a short visit and is accompanied by two 
friends, Mrs. A. J. Carty and Mrs. N. 
Hazzard of Philadelphia. Mrs. Thompson 
has rented her cottage for the remainder 
of the season to Mr. and Mrs. Janies D. 
Mortimer of New York, who are building 
a summer home at Shore Acres. 
Philo C. Blaisdell and a party of friends 
who were driving in his Cadillac four- 
passenger roadster, had a very narrow 
escape from serious injury Thursday 
while on their way to Bangor. One of 
the forward wheels came olT the car while 
on a hill near Hampden, and the car 
started to turn around, stopping exactly 
on the edge of an embankment, the cable 
alone saving an accident. One of the 
party was thrown out, but no one was 
seriously injured. 
Mrs C. B. Roberts was in Brewer 
Thursday to attend the funeral of her 
grandfather, Hon. Harlan P. Sargent, 
first mayor of that city and for many 
years prominent in the industrial life of 
the community. He spent the summer j 
season in Northport where his father, 
Daniel Sargent, was one of the pioneers, 
camping here when tents were the only j 
shelter for the summer visitors. Mrs. ! 
Roberts’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Sargent, and her brother, Harlan P. Sar- 
gent 2nd, were also in Brewer the past! 
week called by the death of Mr. Sargent. | 
Mrs. Ira M. Cube entertained thirty-six 
guests Saturday at a luncheon at the 
Country Club in honor of the birthday of 
Mrs. Austin W. Keating of Belfast, her 
house guest. The dining room was dec- 
orated with small evergreen trees com- 
bined with masses of beautiful red roses. 
The place cards were attractive and orig- 
inal water color designs done by Mrs. S. 
C. Pattee of Belfast* The afternoon was 
spent with bridge on the porch at the 
Cube residence. The first two prizes, 
dainty arts and crafts souvenirs, were 
won by Mrs. Hugh D. McLellan of Lex- 
in gton, Mass., and Mrs. H. H. Carter of 
Belfast. The consolation went to Mrs. 
Keating. Mrs. R. E. Stevens, accompan- 
ied by Mrs. Vaughan Hamilton, sang sev- 
eral selections. 
A large auto party arrived Sunday 
from Albion and vicinity to en,oy a clam 
bake at M. F. Elwell’s at Little River: 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bessey and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Abbott and family, 
Misses Margaret Drake and Eva Chal- 
mers, Messrs. Clarence and James Chal- 
mers, Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin and son, Mr. 
Edward Libby, all of Albion; Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Bessey and son of Clinton; 
Mr. and Mrs C. L. Taylor and daughters j 
Florence and Flora, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Taylor and daughter, Mrs. Mary Taylor, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Stratton and daugh- 
ter Louise and H. B. Stratton of Albion, 
Mrs. Flora Herrick and daughter Adah of 
Framingham, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. John 
Sylvester and sons of Eustis, Maine, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Meader and sons, Miss 
Mildred Libby, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cros- 
by, son and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Higgins and son, Mrs. Hannah Trask, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Tozier and son, Mrs. 
Bessie Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Eben Wey- 
mouth and son, Miss Elizabeth Lufkin, 
and George Crosby of Albion. 
""winterport 
Mrs. Alice Young returned Sunday 
from a visit with Mrs. Leslie Hawes of 
Prospect. 
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Carleton of 
Presque Isle spent last week at his old 
home here. 
A. W. Shaw attended the funeral of his 
cousin, John W. Shaw, in Charlestown, 
Mass., last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Gould of Bangor 
are occupying their home on South Main 
street for the summer months. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Treat, Jr., and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Treat, Sr., spent Sunday in Rock- 
land with Mr. and Mrs. George Nash. 
Frederick M. Nickerson, superintendent 
of schools, is attending the Superintend- 
ents’ Conrerence at Castine the present 
week. 
Ray D. Robinson, superintendent of 
schools in Harrington, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. John Cole last week while on the 
way to Warren. 
The Misses Frances and Clara Atwood 
of Eastport arrived Friday afternoon for 
a few weeks’ stay at the home of their 
grandfather, Lewis Atwood. 
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Lockhart arrived 
Sunday morning to spend the summer. 
They are occupying the Mrs. Elizabeth 
Burbank house on Elm street. 
Mrs. Ralph Sanborn and son Charles 
and Miss Dorothy Low of Lynn, Mass., 
and Mrs. Charles F. Wells of Buxton are 
guests of Mrs. F. T. Bussey at her home 
in West Winterport. 
Mrs. Alberta George is performing the 
duties of matron of the Home for Aged 
Women in Bangor, for three weeks, dur- 
ing the absence of the regular matron on 
her annual vacation. 
Dr. William Ellingwood of Rockland 
was a week-end visitor in town, coming 
to accompany his wife and son home who 
have been guests of Mrs. J H. Foley and 
other friends for a week. 
Mrs. French, sister of Mrs. Clara Leon- 
ard, who came early in June to make an 
indefinite stay at the home of her sister, 
suffered a stroke of paralysis Tuesday 
and is confined to her bed. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Clements were at 
White's Corner Thursday night to attend 
a meeting of Northern Light Grange. 
Morning Light Grange of Monroe were 
invited guests, hbout fifty being present 
from that grange. 
Congratulations are cordially extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Spurden who 
were united in marriage at the home of 
the officiating clergyman, Rev. C. A 
Purdy, Wednesday at high noon. Mrs. 
Spurden was Miss Lulu M. Hunthing of 
this town. 
SWANV1L.LE CENTER. 
Mr. Charles Riley is able to sit up some. 
Mrs. Gladys Doliber is at work in Jack- 
son. « 
E. H. Littlefield is cutting Raymond 
Marden’s Hay. 
The greater part of the farmers began 
haying last Monday. 
All have recovered from the measles 
and there are no new cases. 
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Caldwell and two children 
spent the 4th with relatives in Richmond. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dickey of Bangor 
spent the 4th with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Dow. 
Mrs. Etta Grant and Mrs. Ida Fogg of 
Frankfort were recent guests of Mrs. H. 
P. White. 
Mrs. Ed. Thompson has not been in l^er 
usual health lately. Her granddaughter, 
Marian Hutchins of Brooks is with her. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Evans and chil- 
dren were in Bangor one day recently, 
the guests of their daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Riley. 
Mrs. Ray G. Robertson closed her 
school, July 9, with a picnic at Swan 
Lake, which was greatly enjoyed by^the 
children. 
Mr. and Mrs. Black, who were recently 
married, gave a reception last Tuesday 
night. Dainty refreshments were served 
and the evening was greatly enjoyed by 
all pr sent. 
Mr. and Mrs. H P. White entertained 
an the 4th of July, Mrs. Emma C. Levan- 
saler of Winterport, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Clements, two sons and daughter of 
Searsport, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jewett 
and two sons of Winterport. 
CENTER MONTVILLE. 
Judge Chapman of Belfast was in town 
Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Allen are home 
!rom Belfast. 
E. L. Bennett is home from Freedom 
attending to his hay crop. 
John Jordan of Portland is the guest of 
E. P. Rich at this writing. 
Frank Mayhew has bought the W. B. 
Morse place at South Montville. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Clement were at 
their cottage in Northport a part of last 
week. 
Mrs. George Bowley of Bridgton was 
a recent guest of Mrs. Emma C. Cush- 
man. 
Last week Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Mason 
mtertaingd Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Edlefson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crawford of 
Winchester, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon A. Poland and 
laughter, Miss Bertha, from South Lin- 
coln, Mass., are w'elcome visitors of old 
friends and neighbors here. 
Remember thV discount sale 
at Mrs. Carle’s, commencing 
Friday, July 16th. 
AT THIS SEASON 
LOSS OF APPETjTE 
Is very common. In many cases it is 
due to impure blood, which canno! 
give the digestive organs the stimu- 
lus necessary for the proper per- 
formance of their functions. 
Thousands know by experience 
that Hood’s Sarsaparilla restores 
appetite and would advise you tc 
give it a trial this season. It origin- 
ated in the successful prescription o 
a famous phvsician. Get it today. 
Take Hood’s Pills if you happei 
to need a laxative—they don't gm. 
WHITE’S CORNER. Winterport 
Norris and Doris Clement spent last 
week in Portland. 
R C. Nealey has sold his farm here to 
Charles Ball of Brewer. 
A large number from this vicinity were 
in the village to attend the 4th of July 
exercises, 
Mrs, S. E. Dawson of Monroe visited 
her niece, Mrs. G. H. York, several days 
recently. 
Lyndon Nealey, who has been employ- 
ed in Boston for several months, is at his 
home here for the summer. 
Mrs. Luella Nickerson and Miss Cora 
Parsons of Swanville visited their sister, 
Mrs. C. H. Libby, July 8th. 
Mrs. Walter Smith and two children of 
Newburg visited two days last week at 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Nealey’s. 
Mrs. Harriet Larby returned to her 
home in Perham July 3rd, after a week’s 
visit with her son, A. G. Larby. 
Northern Light Grange entertained 
about 40 members from Morning Light 
Grange, Monroe, last Thursday evening. 
R. C. Nealey, who has been spending 
his vacation with relatives here, returned 
to his home in Roxbury, Mass., Saturday. 
'Miss Annie Ritchie, a student nurse at 
the E. M. G. hospital, Bangor, made a 
brief visit with Miss Louise Libby re- 
cently. 
Mrs. Henry Luce and children and Mrs. 
Florence Chapman and son of Newburg 
were guests of Mrs. C. W. Nealey re- 
cently. 
Hon. C. M. Conarit and family and F. 
P. Clements and family spent the 4th at 
Swan Lake, where they were joined by 
other relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Clements, Mrs. c. 
B. Jewett, Mrs. Julia White and Mrs. G, 
H. York attended the meeting of North 
Waldo Pomona in Monroe. 
B. C. Ames and family of Orono were 
guests of A. R. Wellman and family Sun- 
day. Frank and Roland Wellman return- 
ed with them for a week’s visit. 
Mrs. A. G Larby suffered,a severe re- 
lapse last Friday and her condition is 
critical at this writing. Her sister, Mrs. 
Splvanus Ward, is with her for a few 
days. 
SWANV1LLE. 
A party of young people attended the 
play at Monroe Friday night. 
Miss Pauline Nickerson of Bath has 
been the guest of the Misses Additon. 
Mrs. Albert Porter and son Emery of 
Orono, are guests at the ;Maple Terrace 
Farm. 
Miss Bernice Hamm is keeping house 
for her aunt, Mrs. C. R. Nickerson, dur- 
ing her absence. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Libbey of Unity 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Nick- 
erson Sunday., 
There will be services at the church 
Sunday evening, July 25th, at 7.30. All 
are cordially invited to attend. 
Mrs. A. T. and Mrs. I. D. Nickerson 
are in Stockton Springs, guests of their 
brother, Roy Nickerson and family. 
Master Charles Trundy, who has been 
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Howard, in Glenburn, returned 
home Saturday. 
Mrs. H. O. Cunningham, who has been 
quite sick, is much better at the present 
writing. Her daughter, Mrs. Lauriston 
Nichols of Belfast, is with her. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Cabell and daugh- 
ter lorna, Misses Marjorie Ealenor and 
Louise Preble, Walter Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Preble and daughters Helen and 
Carolyn, of Lowell, Me., Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Cunningham and two sons, Paul 
and Russell, of West Enfield were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Damm and fam- 
ily Sunday. j 
SOUTH MONTVILLE. 
Miss Mary Martin has returned from 
Everett, Mass. 
Austin Wentworth is in Pittsfield visit- 
ing his son, J. D. W’entworth. 
Mrs. Alice Cook of Providence, R. I., 
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
ward Leigh. 
Mrs. Eugene Peavey and daughter of 
Hopedale, Mass., is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. O. P. Randall. 
Edwin Martin attended the centennial 
in Portland last week. His wife is at- 
tending the summer school in Gorham. 
Some of the farmers have begun hay- 
ing. Hay is growing fast now and it 
looks like a good crop since the heavy 
rain. 
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley P. Warren of 
Portland and Mrs. Stanley of Boston 
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dickey last 
week. 
Dr. Leroy Howes of Bangor called on 
his brother, C. M. Howes, one day last 
week. His mother, Mrs. Eliza J. Howes, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Howes. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children 
In Use For Over 30 Years 
Always bears 
the 
Signature of 
Colonial Theatre 
THURSDAY 
Auto Falla Over Cliff to Beach Below. 
Thrilling Incident in Film Version of 
"Jenny Be Good" with Mary 
Miles Minter. 
Royal Renshaw, in an effort to save his 
drug-crazed wife from hurling herself 
from their speeding car, which was run- 
ning along the edge of a precipice, lost 
control of his mechine. In the twinkling 
of an eye the car left the road and plunged 
over the cliff to the beach below. The 
car was smashed into splinters, but Royal 
Renshaw, almost by a miracle, suffered 
no serious injury, except for many body 
bruises. 
This climax is one of the many un- 
usual situations in the Realart photo- 
drama starring Mary Miles Minter. 
Also Comedy and Pictorial Life. 
FRIDAY. 
.“It Pays to Advertise,” one of the fun- niest comedies ever written, which made 
a tremendous hit on Broadway a few sea- 
sons ago has been made into a Paramount- 
Artcraft picture with Bryant Washburn 
starring. It’s a great story of how a 
young man made a fortune in two weeks. 
You’ll enjoy it. We’re showing it. 
Also Burton Holmes and Moon Riders, 
No. 6. 
SATURDAY. 
All the natural wit and humor possess- 
ed by happy-go lucky Owen Moore and 
the added ingenuity of screen craftsman- 
ship is solidly injected into “Piccadilly 
Jim,” Moore’s first picture under the 
Selznick banner, which opens at the 
Colonial Saturday. 
Owen Moore as “Piccadilly Jim,” the 
devil-may-care heroin P. G. Wodehouse’s 
famous Saturday Evening Post story of 
same name, returns to his American pub- 
lic with a freshness and determination 
that is as conspicuous as it is entertain- 
ing. 
Director Wesley Ruggles and Camera- 
man George Peters have made sure that 
“Piccadilly Jim” will surprise and delight 
the most critical of picture patrons, and 
to make .their efforts all the more con- 
vincing, many unusual and noteworthy 
angles in settings and photography have 
been effected, including many ingenious 
“takes” on New York’s elevated trains 
and some short and long “shots” of New 
York’s Great White Way at the mystic 
hour of midnight. 
Comedy and News. 
MONDAY 
William Farnum in “The Adventurer,” 
an absorbing ana thrilling drama full of 
action from start to finish. Its vivid ac- 
tion, poetic romance and intense situa- \ 
tions have thrilled the countless millions 
the world over. 
Comedy and Outing Chester. 
TUESDAY. 
“Soldiers of Fortune,” probably the 
most popular of Richard Harding Davis’ 
novels, lends itself so admirably to photo- 
dramatization on account of brimming 
over with action, has been picturized for 
the Mayflower Picture Corporation by 
Allan Dawn, director of “Panthea,” 
“David Harum,” “Cheating Cheater 
and other screen successes. 
The role of Clay, created in the dra- 
matic version by Robert Edeson is played 
in the film version by Norman Kerry. 
Comedy and Magazine. 
WEDNESDAY. 
Peggy Hyland in "Black Shadows.” 
This is the picture that had such a tre- 
mendous success on Broadway a few 
weeks ago. It is full of action. 
Also “Lost City,” No, 11. News No. 
41. 
nortTTsearsport. 
George Eustis is cutting W. J. Mat- 
ews’ hay. 
Mr. Alfred Stinson is entertaining his 
sister, Mrs. Cutter of New York. 
Chailie Seavey has been taken to the 
Waldo County Hospital for treatment. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwiu Carter of Danvers’ 
Mass., are in town for a few week look' 
ing after business interests. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Matthews and fam- 
ily of Union visited his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Mathews last Sunday. 
The M. E. quarterly meeting will be 
held at the residence of W. J. Matthews 
July 16th at 2 p. m. All interested are 
invited to be present. 
LOST 
A Dory from Saudy- 
point 
Taken out by the tide Wednesday, 
July 7th. If found notify 
MRS. J. PERKINS, 
Stockton, Maine, R. F. D. No. 3. 
Sweet Pea Blossoms 
FOR SALE. 
SPENCER VARIETY. 
Apply to N. M. NICKERSON, 
Belfast, Me., Back Searsport Road. 
Notice of Sale 
Having obtained license from the Judge of 
Probate *to sell at public or private sale the 
following described real estate,the property of 
Clara Manning of Lincolnville, notice is here- 
by given that the same will be sold at public 
auction, to be held on the premises at 2 p. m., 
Saturday, August 28th: 
One undivided twelfth of a certain lot or 
parcel of land situated in said Lincolnville, be- 
ginning at a stake and ‘stones on Norton’s 
Pond, so-called; thence running southeast 
forty-seven rods to stake and stones; thence 
south sixty degrees east fifty rod9 to stake 
and stones; thence southeast ninety-eight rods 
to stake and stones; thence northeast bounded 
on Moses Rankin and other land, thirty-eight 
rods to stake and stones; thence west one 
hundred eighty-two rods to said Pond; thence 
on the shore of said Pond to first bound men- 
tioned, making on a straight line fi’ty-three 
rods and ten links, and containing fifty acres 
and no more. Also one undivided twelfth part 
of land formerly of Lydia J. Heal, bounded 
and described as follows: Hounded on the 
northwest by the Ambrose Heal farm, so- 
called; northeast by land of W. S. Knight and 
Arthur Young; southeast by land of Lena 
Rankin; and southwest by land of L. F. Rankin, 
containing nine acres, more or less. 
3w29 A. LINCOLN YOUNG, Guardian. 
Remember the discount sa'e 
at Mrs. Carle’s, commencing 
Friday, July 16th. 
CABO OMTIANKS- 
We wish to thank all of our friends 
and neighbors who hsve shown us un- 
usual kindness in our late bereavement 
and also for the many beautiful flowers I 
sent to the funeral, H. W. Davis I 
and Family. 
I 
/ 
ODR FIRST REAL SALE m 
SINCE “BEFORE THE WAR” | 
MRS. E. P. CARLE I 
Announces a Big Stock Reducing Sail 
Commencing Friday, July 16th, continuing until stock is greatly reduced, I 
A straight 20% discount on the following merchandise: I 
Wool Dress Goods ol all kinds, I 
All Grades of Silks, Satins and Mesaslines I 
Fancy Sport Plaids and Baronette Satins I 
VOILES VOILES VOILES 
We have yet a nice line of Voiles in plain and fancies. August is the moml 
when we need cool gowns. Voiles at 
50c., 87c,, $1.25, $1.oO, $1.75 
with 20% off makes 'an inexpensive gown and a most comfortable one. Buv 
for next year. You will save money. 
The same discount will be allowed on all Shirt Waists, Muslin Under .' 
and Sweaters. *« 
50% discount on Satin Bloomers and Camisoles. 
Reme mber the date, July 16th, 
Yours truly, MRS. E. P. CARLE 
THURSDAY 
Ms INTER
THE 
COLONIAL 
Matinee Daily at 2.30 
FRIDAY 
BRYANT WASHBUt 
IN' 
in “JENNY BE GOOD” 
High life and low is exposed to your 
gaze when you see it. t 
Pictorial Life. Comedy 
“It Pays to Advertise 
One of the funniest comedies ever w 
Moon Riders, No. 6. Burton holmes 
SATURDAY OWEN MOORE in "PICCADILLY JIM” 
The Saturday Evening Post Story,' 
MONDAY 
FARNUM 
IN 
“The Adventurer” 
BIG PICTURE OF YEAR. 
OUTING CHESTER. COMEDY. 
TUESDAY 
ALL STAR 
“Soldiers of Fortune' 
Romance and strife—Love and 
Adventure. 
MAGAZINE CO MFD 
-----— -j 
Wednesday Hyland in ‘ Black Shadows! 
“LOST CITY,” No. 11. NEWS No. 41. 
STATE OF MAINE- 
COUNTY OF WALDO, SS. 
Tj the honorable justice of the supreme judi- 
cial court, next to be held at Belfast, within 
and for said county, on the fourth Tuesday 
of September, 1920. 
Margaret S. Vinal of Belfast, in said county, 
wife of Carleton Harrv Vinal, respectfully 
represents: that her maiden name was Mar- 
garet S. Sanborn; that she was lawfully mar- 
ried to the said Carlton Harry Vinal at Bel- 
fast aforesaid, on the eighth day of Septem- 
ber. 1909; that they lived together as husband 
and wife at Belfast aforesaid from the time of 
their said marriage until the first day of July, 
1914; that on the first day of July, 1914 the 
said Carleton Harry Vinal utterly deserted 
your libelant without cause and went to parts 
unknown to her, since which time she has 
never seen or heard from him; or received 
from him any support; that said utter deser- 
tion has continued for more than three con- 
secutive years next prior to the filing of this 
libel; that his residence is unknown to your 
libelant and cannot be ascertained by reason- 
able diligence; that there has been born to 
them one child, named Helen Robena, aged 
ten years. 
Wherefore she prays that a divorce may be 
decreed between her and the said Carlton 
Harry Vinal for the causes above set forth, 
and that »he may have the custody of her 
minor child, Helen Robena Vinal. 
Signed MARGARET S. VIinAL. 
July 9, 1920. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 
ninth day of July, 1920. 
Signed ARTHUR RITCHIE, 
Notary Public. 
[ls]_ 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Waldo, ss. 
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation. 
Belfast, July 10, A. D, 1920. 
Upon the annexed writ and libel, it is order- 
ed by me, the undersigned, a Justice of said 
Court, that notice be given to the libelee by 
publishing an attested copy of the same, or an 
abstract thereof, together with this order 
thereon, three weeks successively in The Re- 
publican Journal, a newspaper printed in Bel- 
fast, in the County of Waldo, the latt publica- 
tion to be sixty days at least before the next 
term of said Court, to be holden st Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the fourth 
Tuesday of September next, that he may then 
and there appear in said Court and answer 
thereto, if he see fit. 
GEO, M. HANSON, 
Justice Supreme Judicial Court. 
A true copy of libel and order of notice 
Attest: JAMES H. CILLEY, Clerk. 
Date of Publication, July 15, 1920. 
Notice ot Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS Lemuel P. Kimball of Burnham in the County of Waldo and State of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated April 2, 
1917 and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, 
Book 325, Page 371, conveyed to me, the un- 
dersigned, a certain lot or parcel of land with 
the buildings thereon, it being three eights 
part numbered Seven B. Seven in range of 
lots numbered G, 1 as laid down iu Daniel 
Stewart's Plan of Great Lots G. 1 and G. 2 in 
said Burnham; said lot containing two hun- 
dred acres more or less, being the same prem- 
ises conveyed to Lemuel P. Kimball by Wil- 
liam H. Kimball by warranty deed dated 
March 20, 1911, recordea in Waldo Registry of 
deeds. Book 302. Page 304, excepting and re- 
serving a piece of land sold to Susan P. Rich- 
ards containing about fifteen acres; and where- 
as the condition of said mortgage haa been 
and now is broken, now. therefore, by reason 
of the ureach of the condition thereof I claim 
foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Dated at Burnham, Maine, thii sixth day of 
July, 1920. 3w29 
CHARLES F. MITCHELL. 
By his Attorney 
HARRY R. COOLIDGE. 
Prof. John J. Arnoli 
Eminent Ordained Medium 
Spiritual Life Reader 
He tells you every hope, fear and ambit 
your life, advises and guides to success and 
ness in business,love, changes, health and all .■ 
Without knowing who you are or from v 
you come this king of seers calls you by nan 
reveals your life from cradle to grave. Hie 
credentials from prominent persons in all w 
life.] 
Office hours 10 to 9, 34 Church Stree* 
Belfast, M aine 
Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge. 
Id the matter of Guy A. J j„ Bankruptcy Gray, Bankrupt, * v 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United States for the Dis- 
trict of Maine. 
Guy A. Gray of Belfast, in the County 
of Waldo and State of Maine, in said District, 
respectfully represents, that on the 28th day 
of May. 1920. he was duly adjudged bank- 
rupt under the Acts of Congress relating 
to bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all 
his property and rights of property, and has 
fully complied with all the requirements of said 
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his 
bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, 1 hat he may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex- 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 1st day of July. A. D. 1920. 
GUY A. GUAY, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss. 
On this 10th day of July, A. D. 1920, on 
reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 27th day of August. 
A. D. 1920, before said Court at Bangor, in 
said District, Northern Division, at ten o'clock 
in the forenoon; and that notice thereof he 
published in The Republican Journal, a news- 
paper printed in said District, Northern Di- 
vision, and that all known creditors, and other 
persons in interest, may appear at the said 
time and place, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should 
not be granted. 
And it is further Ordered by the Court, lhat 
the Clerk shall send by mail to all known 
creditors copies of said petition and this or- 
der, addressed to them at their places of resi- 
dence as stated. 
Witness the Honorable Clarence Ha»e, Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at 
Bangor, in the Northern Division of said Dis- 
trict, on the 10th day of July, A. D, 1920. 
[L. S.l ISABEL SHEEHAN, 
Deputy Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest: ISABEL SHEEHAN, 
Deputy Clerk. 
For Sale 
Double Tenement house 
Street. Inquire of 
FKfD E. LLLIS, Phi K# 
26tf R,. t|j« 
i For Su e 
A 12-ROOM HOUSE, m 
J ments, partly furnished, I 
nearly an acre land, garde: 
fruit trees. On easy term> 
f MRS. W. H. a 
j 16tf_23 Washing 
FOR SALE 
One 45 H. P. Avery 
operated but 7 months. ? 
$1000. Inquire of 
H. E. THOMAS, B ( 
or telephone Lincoln ] 
FOR SALE 
Upright Jewett piano in tine 
tion. Apply to 
JAMES KANi't 
_ 
23 High Street. 
Two Automobile 
FOR SALt 
A five passenger Buick and 
about, in good repair, at » 
Apply to JOHN F. K<" 
29 Main Street. 
NEXT THURSDAY 
morning at eight o’clock The Dinsmore Store’s 
i ..nous One and Two Dollar Shoe Sale will open, 
fourteen years our Dollar Shoe Sale is an event 
has been watched and waited for by hundreds ] 
f thrifty, intelligent people. Never once in that' 
no have we ever heard a complaint of values 
jo; given. 
fust the reverse. People have come to us and 
How do you do it?” which has made each 
; agger than ever. This year we aim to estab- 
new selling records and this is how we are 
i . .>• to do it: 
rr, ~ 
1 
While we are still going to give you wonderful 
for One Dollar we are going to give even 
r ones for TWO. Easy to say, but we mean 
word of it. We only ask you to come to our 
next Thursday morning and Jeok over the 
or ONE and TWO Dollars per pair. Store 
. Wednesday afternoon, July 21, to prepare 
:s sale. 
rr 
SfieS)uhmoreQftom^ 
.!■ rri 11 i 
r 
\evvs ot Belfast 
\ DVERTISEMEN TS 
Power Company adver- 
d Stock for investors. 
_s Bank advertises Book 
Sturm, chiropractors, the 
ience, anuounce office 
nial, 59 High street. 
Store announce that 
’wo dollar shoe sale will 
:rsday morning. 
Springs Trust Company 
nk book lost. 
<hing Co. offers single ex- 
;id Ford touring' car for 
for Aged Women wants 
Norris has furnished room 
its oilers two Buick cars 
Theatre publishes picture 
’he week. 
e, Inc., advertises some of 
•h Victor records. 
M-v advertises cottage to 
and in Stockton Springs 
Ters liorse, harness and 
for sale. 
it atre, Brooks, advertises 
ra nexj Monday evening. 
-dvertises fruit jars and 
r r for sale. 
Store publishes an adv. 
■ he lit of shoes. 
Sample Shop advertises a 
at their store for Thurs- 
i Saturday. 
.j Store advertises candy 
T: iday and Saturday, 
announces a big stock 
inning Friday, July 16. 
isun, tax collector, gives 
•axes ready for payment 
ven if paid at once. 
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Cl hisiilvs. 
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>f the season, but the even- 
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ttage at Bayside for the 
'I and Mrs. Roland G. Lynn, 
rietor of the Hotel North, 
M Preston was recently op- 
appendicitis at the Tapley 
! s very comfortable. Mrs. 
S is substituting for her at 
; ’e of the Telephone ex- 
1 ual meeting Monday even- 
Iribe of Red Men elected 
officers: Sachem, Harold 
-rophet, Clyde G. Moody; 
ore, Arthur E. Steven'; 
I re» C. E. Barrows. Sup- 
(>d at the social hour. 
I ilist League will serve food, 
: "vH and cool drinks at their 
I v afternoons during the Com- 
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1 :,aUQua week July 21-25, in- 
j s church is directly opposite 
\ on school common, a most 
| location for the purpose. 
| There will be a Spiritual seanc > at Me- 
morial Hall next Sunday evening with 
the psychic, A. Hazen Stoddard, in 
charge. 
II. C. Buzzell and Ernest Piper are in 
Springfield, Mass., and have entered 
their trotting horses in the races that 
take place today. 
The engagement of Mrs. Laura J. 
Pease, matron at the Home for Aged 
Women, and E. A. Moore of Whitings- 
ville, Mass., has been announced and the j 
marriage will take place early in August. 
Ahnerin Dickey of this city was in 
collision with a strange car at the corner 
of Pearl and High streets Monday. Mr 
Dickey had the right of way but his car 
was thrown upside down and he was 
very fortunate to escape wfth his life. ’j 
Mrs, Clyde B. Holmes entertained a 
few friends Monday afternoon in honor 
of her guests, Mrs. Amos J. King and 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Lucille Harding 
of San.Juan, P. R. The latter left Tues- 
day for a visit in Hudson, Wisconsin. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando E. Frost of this 
city have announced the engagements of 
their two daughters, Mbs Ethola W 
Frost to Ernest W. Anderson of Walling- 
ton, N. J., and Miss Myrtle E. Frost to 
Arthur G. Wylie of Boston. No date of 
the weddings has been announced. The ! 
young ladies are expected home soon to 
visit their parents. 
The annual meeting of the Belfast and ! 
Moosehead Lake R. R. Co., was held last 
Wednesday morning when the following 1 
directors were elected: Selwyn Thomp- 1 
son and Ben Field of Belfast and j 
Frank H. Wuimby of Brooks. Mr 
Thompson was elected president; Charles 
W. Frederick, secretary and Maurice W. 
Lord, treasi rer. The trustees, Albert C. 
Burgess, Ben D. Field and C. W. Wes- J 
cott, reported all londs cancelled and j paid and they were discharged. There 
was a large attendance and an informal 
discussion in regard to the disposition of 
the road. j 
POOR’S Mills. Mrs. Fred Carter has 
been very sick but is some better at this 
writing. Her mother, Mrs. Sophia Harts- 
horn, is caring for her....Harry Carter 
went to Van Buren last week, where he 
has employment....Miss Jennie Miller is a 
guest of Mrs. Annabell Underwood....Mr. 
and Mrs. Ott of Boston are visitors at 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Marsh’s....Mrs. Ade- 
laide Howe of Lincolnville visited her 
sister, Mrs. J. A. Hartshorn, last week.... 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jackson of Keene, 
N. H., are visiting Mr. Jackson’s mother, 
Mrs. Lucy Jackson....Miss Taylor, who 
has been caring for Mrs. O. L. Went- 
worth, went home last Friday. Miss 
Hilda Blood still remains with them.... 
Mr. and Mrs. George Daggett entertained 
15 guests at dinner last Sunday. 
WEST Belfast. Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
mund Perry and little daughter Dorothy 
of Litchfield, who are spending their va- 
cation in Appleton, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Perry.Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Elms attended Pomona 
Grange at Lincolnville July 6th....Mrs. 
Geo. Hunt and children of Bridgewater, 
Mass., arrived Tuesday for a visit with 
her brother, Ralph Hayford, and family- 
....Mrs. Helen A. Tyler of Los Angelesi 
Cal., spent the past week with her 
brother, S. W. Newcomb and family...- 
Mrs. Betty Trundy ana twin daughters 
returned to their home in Stockton Mon- 
day after a short visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Wood ....Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Montgomery of Camden and their guest, 
Miss Marian Hodgeman of St. Louis, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. 
Dyer, Sunday. 
FRUIT JARS 
(40 GROSS) 
1=2 Pint to 2 Quart Size 
FRED D. JONES, 
— —. — ------ 
Taxes are no w ready to be .paid. Pay 
early and get the discount. 
The ladies of the North Church wil 
hold their mid-summer sale of food anc 
aprons in their vestry Friday at 2.30 p 
m. Ice cream and tea will also be served, 
There will be a musical program followed 
by a dolls’ parade at 3.30 o’clock. 
A telegram was received Tuesday morn- 
ing from Springfield, Mass., announcing 
the death of Charles F. Shaw, formerly ol 
Belfast. His remains will arrive her« 
Thursday and services be held at th< 
chapel in Grove Cemetery Friday at 2 p, 
m., Revs. A C. Elliott and George S, 
Mills officiating. 
Among the Waldo County students al 
the summer school in session at the Uni- 
I versity of Maine are Izora Althea Dun- 
can of Islesboro, Roy Lynde Fernald ol 
Winterport, John Read Monroe and 
Arthur Charles Perkins of Monroe, Jen- 
nie Gladys Tripp of Winterport, William 
LeRoy Young of Winterport. 
The following young boys were before 
Judge Clyde B. Chapman Thursday 
evening charged with the larceny of fire- 
works and candy from the Pleasanl 
street building of the Belfast Candy Co 
Victor and Maynard Curtis, Lewis Dick- 
ey, Alfred Newcomb, Fred Gray, Me^vic 
Grotton and I.eander Canning. They 
were accompanied by their parents al 
the hearing and consideiing their youth 
and repentant attitude Judge Chapman 
suspended their sentences. 
Guy L. l’eavey has in his possession a 
curious bit of paper 1 1-2 by 3 inches, 
etched bordered and bearing a large fig- 
ure 5 in the center, also the words: 
“Orono Bank, Orono, Nov, 5, 18';2. Pay 
to bearer five cents. To the cashier, S. 
Libbey.’’ Mr. Peavey also has a proof 
sheet of the Signal Extra bearing the 
date of May 22, 1846, and giving an ac- 
count of the victory of the United States 
over Mexico. The engagement took 
place May 4th at Matamoras, the news 
readied Washington May 18th and came 
here May 2 ’nd. Compare that with to- 
day’s wireless reports. 
Recent issues of the Rockland Courier- 
Gazette says of Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, 
formerly of this city: “At the W. C. T. 
U. convention held in this city Mrs. Rich 
of Glencovegave an inspiring address on 
‘The New Citizen.’ Mrs. Ricii, who is 
county chairman of the Republican Wom- 
an’s Committee, made it very plain that 
suffrage is a responsibility that all think- 
ing women cannot consciously shirk; one 
which, if used courageously, will make 
woman’s vote a powerful factor for the 
common good.” At the meeting of the 
Woman’s Educational League Monday 
evening, the organization adopted as its 
official title, “The Woman’s Educational 
Club.” It has 100 members. A very in- 
teresting course of study was outlined 
for the ensuing year. Mrs. J. Frank 
Rich, who was elected president of the 
club, has devoted the greater part of her 
life to educational and literary work, the 
Giencove Social Center which had a 
very nourishing existence for several sea- 
sons being one of her best known en- 
deavors. 
For the Bride-to-be. a group of 
young ladies of the Baptist church with 
Miss Della Knowlton, hostess, held a 
party Iasi Friday evening at the Rhoades 
camp on Wight street when Miss Verna 
Dyer, whose marriage to Donald Tfall is 
expected to take place soon, was the re- 
cipient of a shower of Pyrex glass cook- 
ing dishes. The camp was decorated for 
the occasion, the frame of the porch be- 
ing completely covered with ferns and 
syringas with large bouquets of ferns and 
field daisies at each side. The supper, 
which consisted of fish chowder, crack- 
ers, pickles, fancy cakes and coffee, was 
served on the porch and the table was 
decorated with bouquets of peonies and 
pansies. When the girls were washing 
the dishes after the supper, they request- 
ed Miss Dyer to open the drawer of the 
dresser for some dish wipers and on doing 
so, she was much surprised to discover it 
completely filled with the dishes with a 
card, “To Verna with best wishes from 
the crowd.” After the dishes were dis- 
played by the recipient and she had ex- 
pressed her thanks at the thoughtfulness 
of the girls, she opened a supposed box of 
candy, given by a friend for the occasion, 
and it was found to contain rice, which 
was used with very good effect on the 
bride-to-be. A social time on the porch 
concluded a very happy occasion for both 
the guest of honor and the others pres- 
ent. 
community chautauoua. nave you 
bought your ticket for the event of the 
season—Community Chautauqua—on the 
school house common, July 21st to 25th, 
inclusive? The tickets are only $2.20 il 
bought of the guarantors of the 500, 
Single tickets are 75 cents. The program: 
FIRST DAY—WEDNESDAY 
2.30 Introduction of Superintendent- 
General Announcements 
2.40 An Afternoon of Music and En- 
tertainment The Madrigals 
8.00 “A Little Bit of Music” 
The Madrigals 
8.40 Lecture, “The Goose that Lays 
the Golden Eggs” 
Alexander Cairns 
SECOND DAY—THURSDAY 
2.30 Novelty Musical Prelude 
Venetian Serenaders 
3.15 Recital of “The Fortune Hunter” 
Maud Willis 
8 00 Musical Entertainment 
Venetian Serenaders 
8.45 Illustrated Lecture, “The Future 
ol Devastated France” 
Percy Allei 
THIRD DAY—FRIDAY 
2.30 The Concert Unusual 
Beacon Concert Co 
8.00 Concert Prelude 
Beacon Concert Co 
8.45 Lecture, “Americanism, The Goal 
of History” Dr. E. E. Violetti 
FOURTH DAY—SATURDAY 
2.30 The Big International Success, 
“Polly of the Circus” 
Metropolitan Player 
8 00 Toyshop Pageant 
Members of the Junior Chautauqu, 
8.30 l ecture, “Keeping in Trim” 
Louise L. Mclntyr 
FIFTH DAY—SUNDAY 
2.30 Lecture-Concert, “Anglo- 
American Music” John Tobii 
3.15 Sacred and Classical Concert 
The Cremonai 
8.00 Grand Double Concert, 
The Cremona 
Miss Hazel Heald of Hncolnville, B. 
H. S. ’20, was operated on for appendi- 
citis the past week at the Tapley Hos- 
pital and is convalescing. 
The annual meeting of the Odd Fel-’ 
lows’ Building Association was held last 
Wednesday afternoon with all the shares 
represented. Ralph H'. Howes, Robert 
F. Dunton, Ralph D. Southworth, James 
S. Harriman, Charles N. Black, Albea 
E. Hutchins and Samuel Adams were 
elected directors. Mr. Howes was elect- 
ed president, Mr. Southworth, treasurer 
and Mr. Adams, clerk. 
Orrin J. Dickey is spending the summer 
at Temple Heights, where he is conduct- 
ing a Boys’ Camp. He has the assistance 
of George R. Bouch, a student at Yale 
College. The Belfast Boy Scouts, under 
Mr. Dickey as Scout Master, are taking 
their annual outing in relays, six per 
week. It is a beautiful location with the 
privileges of boating, bathing, etc., in 
salt water and an equal advantage of 
outings in woods and fields. 
Report of work done by Belfast Public 
Health Nursing Service during month of 
June: 
Number of cases under care first of 
month, 10 
Number new cases, 12 
Number readmitted cases, 10 
Total number cases during month, 22 
Number cases dismissed, 8 
Number cases remaining end of month, 14 
Condition on discharge: 
Recovered, 4 
Improved, 4 
Total, 8 
Discharged: 8 
To family or self, 8 
Nursing visits, 50 
Infant welfare visits, 16 
Tuberculosis visits, .3 
Office treatments. 25 
Total, 94 
Night calls after 8 p. m., 6 
By whom reported: 
Reported by families, 5 
Reported by physicians, 3 
Reported by others, 4 
Ages of patients treated: 
Under 2 years, 8 
2 to 6 years, 2 
6 to 20 years. 2 
Over 20 years, 10 
Nature of cases: 
Obstetrical cases, 2 
Nurse present at delivery, 2 
Tuberculosis, 3 
Well babies under supervision, 3 
Chronic illness, 4 
Surgical dressing cases, 3 
All others, 2 
| Number paying patients, 10 
Number free patients, 12 
I Fees collected, $22.50 
| Cost of transportation, $2.00 
Following is the treasurer’s report to 
| July 1, 1919: 
To balance on hand, >2,375 65 
! rec'd from gifts to the Chapter, 127 77' 
j " rec’d from Branches, 1,500 24 j interest on Bank account, 33 64 
j rec’d from memberships, 37.00 
rec’d Christmas Roll Call, 832 00 ; 1 rec’d Junior Red Cross, 27.24 ] 
! collections by Miss Nickerson, 
R N., 207 SO 
rec’d for goods sold, 17.51 
I 
" miscellaneous receipts, 12.08 
$5,170.43 l 
Paid out as follows: 
; Postage and printing, $79.93 
Civilian relief, 70 00 
Telephone, 30.50 
Fuel, 37.60 
Janitor service, 66.34 
Salaries of nurses, 1,193.85 
Expence of fitting room and 
druggists’ bills, 274.82 
Memberships to Boston, 19.50 
[ Headquarters from Branches, 1,433 11 
| Expenses of banquet, 22.50 j Returned to Branches from 
memberships, 291.50 ■ 
Junior Red Cross, Boston, 27.24 
Miscellaneous expenses, 29.36 
S3,576.25 
July 1st, 1920, balance on hand, $1,594.18 
Isabel Ginn, 
WTaldo County Chapter, A. R. C. 
FREEDOM. 
Ralph Clements is spending his vaca- 
tion at home here. 
Mrs. Isabelle Edwards of Liberty is 
nursing Mrs. Susan J. Flye. 
Florence Boynton is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Ray Clifford of Weeks’ Mills. 
Mrs. Mae Knowlton visited her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Hazel Cunningham in Troy 
July 9: 
Weldon Poland and his wife and daugh- 
ter were calling on old friends in the vil- 
lage July 7. 
Misses Erma and Alma Plummer of 
Monroe are visiting their grandmother, 
Mrs. Emma Thompson. 
Bertha Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Woods and I. P. Griffies attended the 
Pomona Grange in Lincolnville. 
Donald and Alice Murch of Pittsfield 
are spending their vacation with their 
grandmother, Mrs. Annie Murch. 
Misses Ethel, Mabel and Gladys Dikens 
of Cambridge, Mass., visited their sister, 
Mrs. Fred N. Flye, the past week. 
Mr. Almon Davis and wife returned to 
their home in Massachusetts July 10, after 
spending a week with Mr. Davis’ mother, 
Mrs. Annie Davis. 
The Ladies Sewing Circle met with 
Mrs. D. W. Dodge last Thursday. A 
large number were present. Refresh- 
ments were served by Mrs. Winnifred 
Sampson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Porter F. Webb of Swan- 
ville, Mrs. Fannie A. Small of Waterville 
and Albra E. Flye of Brighton, Mass., 
visited their mother, Mrs. Susan J. Flye, 
over the week-end July 3. 
Mrs. Fred Vose of Houlton has been 
visiting her brother, Frank Johnson, and 
her husband’s brother, E. J. Vose and 
family recently, and while visiting here 
called on all of her old friends. 
t 
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Owing to the enforced absence from 
his store of Harry W. Clark on ac- 
count of sickness, he has asked me 
to liquidate his immense stock of men’s 
clothing :and furnishing goods before Dec. 
1st. This is some job, believe rme, but the 
low prices I am going to put on the Kuppenheimer and 
all the other good makes of clothing must melt them 
away very rapidly. 
You can be your own salesman in this cash and 
carry sale. Just take off 20 percent from oar regular reasonable retail? 
prices, with no reserves, and don’t tail to call in and see some ot our 
special bargains at 25 to 50 percrnt reduction. 
THOMAS W. LOTHROP, JR., 
FOR HARRY W. CLARK & CO., 
The Main Street Clothiers, Belfast, Maine. 
Taxes 
YOUR real estate and per- sonal tax Jfor 1920 is now 
ready for payment ^ and you 
get a cash discount of 2 1-2 1 
percent on 5-6 and 12 1-2 per- 
cent on 1-6 for early payment. 
Pay now and get the discount. 
I am sending out the bills 
as fast as I can, which will 
take about a week. 
EDMUND WILSON, 
Tax Collector. 
Kindling 
Wood 
Now is the time to order 
kindling wood. We have a 
supply at present. First come 
first served while it lasts. 
MATHEWS BROS. 
THE ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN FOR 
Fuller Brushes 
(TWISTED IN WIRE) 
Is Sv'eeping Through Belfast. 
Watch for FREE sample. 
Every Brush GUARANTEED everyway. 
memorial~hallT 
SUNDAY EVENING 
Come one! Come all! 
Grand spiritual service conducted by 
A. Hazen Stoddard, America’s fore- 
most Psychic. 
Special Sale 
ON ALL 
SILK HOSIERY 
at MRS. E. P. CARLE’S 
Used Ford Car 
FOR SALE 
Just been put in first class condition, in- 
cluding new radiator. 
FRED D. JONES, Belfast, Me. 
Cottage for Rent. 
Fine cottage on the water front for 
rent, two weeks, beginning July 19th. 
Apply to ORRIN J. DICKEY, 
Insurance and Real Estate, 
lw29 Belfast, Maine. 
FOR SALE 
Eleven lots of land in Stockton Springs 
on the Treat lot and Brook and Marstor 
plan. We offer immediate sale, to settle 
an estate. Apply to 
ORRIN.I DICKEY, 
Insurance and Real Estate, 
2w29 Belfast, Maine. 
FOR-SALE 
A horse weighing 1100 lbs., also harnes: 
and epxress wagon, at a bargain. 
E. D. WHITE, 
13 Condon Street, 
lw29* Belfast, Maine 
Special Sale 
ON ALL 
SILK HOSIERY 
at Mbs. E. P. CARLE’S 
Furnished Room 
To let with modern conveniences at No 
1 Cedar Street. Address, 
WILLIAM T. NORRIS. 
Remember the discount salt 
at Mrs. Carle’s, commencing 
11 Friday, July 16th. 
WantMor? 
SURE! 
Want more of that 
—69c.“= 
Candy for Saturday and Sunday. 
It is Good. It is Fresh. 
And a bargain at 69c. 
Get the habit. Buy it Friday and 
Saturday tor your Sunday outing. 
CITY DRUG STORE 
READ & HILLS, Proprietors. 
P. O. Square, Belfast, Maine 
^—i^—— 
-—-- 
William L. Luce. Harry A. Foster. 
" 
LUCE & FOSTER! 
Insurance of Every Description 
Life Fire 
Health Marine 
Accident Burglary 
Liability Plate Glass 
Automobile Compensation 
Lunch Sets 
Lunch Cloths 
Centerpieces 
Runners 
Wall Banners 
Mats, Etc. 
Embroidered and sent directly 
from China. We offer some splen- 
did values in these most artistic 
embroideries. Also hand-made 
Laces from China. Lace Collars, 
Mats, fans, fea, Etc. 
We invite you to call and in- 
spect them at The Journal office. 
! SUE M. PARTRIDGE, 
_AMYL. WILSON. Jj 
Sills Express Harness- 
FOR SALE 
; Made to order for us of very best ma- 
terial. Been used very little. Have no 
| further use for same. Will sell at a bar- 
gain. HOME FURNISHING CO., 
29 Belfast, Maine. 
WANTED 
| Man with team or auto who can give bond 
j sdl 1.57 Watkins home and farm prod- 
j ucts. Biggest concern of kind in the 
j world. $1500 to $5000 yearly income, territory in this county open. Write to- day to J. R. WATKINS CO 
Dept. Ill, Winona, Minn. 
FOR SALE 
The motor boat “SANDPIPER,” one o£ the finest motor launches on the Atlantic 
coast, designed by Arthur Binney of Bos- 
ton and built by George Law'ey Corp. 
Sterling engine 45 65 horse power, 6 cyl- 
inders 4 cycle, both bittery and Bosch 
ignition, 40 ft. long and equipped, can he 
seen in commission at South Brooksville, 
Buck’s Harbor. 
i THOMAS CUNNINGHAM, 
2w28 South Brooksville, Maine. 
Oflaiiie (i. Webster; 
OSTEOPATH, 
j (OF 20 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE) 
1 Saturday Cove, Northporl, Maine. 
j Belfast Savings Bank 
j Notice is hereby given that Savings Bank 
j Book No. 13987. issued by this bank, has 
I been lost and application has been made for 
! a duplicate book according to laws regulat- 
ing issuing new books. 
FULLER C. WENTWORTH, 
Treasurer. 
Belfast, July 9. 1920-3w29 
.PREFERS INDE- 
PENDENCE TO 
HIGH POSITION 
The Democratic party of the Philip- 
pines will join the Naeionalista party, 
which is now in power, in the demand 
for immediate independence of the 
Philippines, Senator Teodoro Sandiko, 
only member of the Democratic party 
in the Philippine senate, said in an ad- 
dress at a luncheon at Manila. This 
Hon. Sergio Osmena, noted Filipino 
leader, who stated he would prefer 
to be humblest citizen under inde- 
pendence than leader under another 
i country. 
means that all political parties in the 
Philippines are united for independ- 
ence. 
■* The luncheon was given for members 
of both houses of the Philippine legis- 
lature by former Senator Gabaldon, re- 
cently chosen resident commissioner at 
Washington. 
Sergio Osmena, speaker of the Phil- 
ippine house of representatives and 
head of the dominant Xacionalista par- 
ty, who was recently termed “the great- 
est Filipino since Rizal,” addressing 
Senor Gabaldon, said: 
“We urge upon you in your capacity 
of resident commissioner to the United 
States to tell Congress and the people 
of that noble country that we who are 
gathered here today would prefer to 
be the lowest and humblest citizens of 
the Philippines with independence in 
our hands than the leaders that we 
now are in our country under tlie tute- 
lage of another country.” 
URGE EXAMPLE OF 
SELF-DETERMINATION 
That friends of Irish independence 
In the American Congress eonld make 
a more effective impression on Great 
Britain by granting Philippine inde- 
pendence than by merely expressing 
sympathy with Irish aspirations is the 
suggestion contained in a statement is- 
sued by tile Philippine Press Bureau 
of Washington, D. C. 
, “Twice in a period of nine months,” 
« reads the statement, “tin1 United States 
Senate went on record as being in sym- 
pathy ‘with the aspirations of the Irish 
people for a government of their own 
choice.’ 
“Still another way for (lie friends of 
Irish independence in the American 
Congress to make an impressive argu- 
ment would be to grant the independ- 
ence that the 10.500,000 inhabitants of 
the Philippines have repeatedly de- 
manded. America’s own representa- 
tives in the islands have officially re- 
ported they are ready for independence 
and have recotjmiended that such inde- 
pendence he granted. 
“We submit that the granting of 
Philippine independence would he like- 
ly to he accepted by Great Britain as 
even stronger proof of America’s be- 
lief in self-determination than the pas- 
sage of the Irish resolutions, because 
Great Britain’s couneilors of state 
could not then successfully make the 
point that the American Congress is 
asking Great Britain to do something 
(he United States itself has been asked 
to do and has not done. 
“The Filipino people have confidence 
in the word of America and hope that 
now that the Senate lias reiterated its 
sympathy with the principle of self- 
determination it will give Great Brit- 
ain and the other powers of the world 
a concrete example of consistency and 
good faith by granting Philippine in- 
dependence.” 
YOUNG FILIPINO WON 
FRENCH WAR CROSS. 
Gregorio Cailles. a Filipino, recently 
returned to his Philippine home wear- 
ing-a French uniform and a Croix de 
Guerre with palm. Cailles in Decem- 
ber, 1916, arrived in France and enlist- 
ed as a private. He made an excellent 
record as a soldier. At one time when 
all the officers of his company had 
been killed, he took command and led 
the men in a charge. He was dec- 
orated for this act of bravery by the 
French Government. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children 
In Use For Over 30 Years 
Always bears 
Signature of 
Rabbits for Sale 
For food and fancy. Guinea pigs for 
pets—several breeds to select from, all 
prize strains, $1.00 and up. JACKSON 
18 Luther SL , Peak’s Island, Maine. 
"P°LL7TTUCCIRCUy 
616 CHAUTAUQUA FEATURE 
Ewx 'JMerw-fimyf whop/ays Po/ly" 
“POLLY OF THE CIRCUS," GREATEST AMERICAN PLAY, ATTRACTION AT CHAUTAUQUA. 
Margaret Mayo America's greatest lady playwright, wrote “Polly of the Circus”—aiming it at ..e people who were narrow in their views toward others—those who were intolerant of iife, love and laughter The play was t an instantaneous success and for several years played to capacity houses in the larger cities of this countrv and Eu- ope. And now Community Cliautainjuas have taken it, and with talented players and special scenery are* bringing the complete production to your very doors. The cast of players includes such well known ac ors and actresses as 
MdMrte an J T Chirk® 1 r‘a 7**” 77' A",eSbury' we" kl*°"" '»»■>: Marjorie Dalton, Dorn aiu cL , . L. lai . J. It. Armstrong and Kate Jenson. 
“Polly of the Circus” is simple and sweet; it is a typical play of American life; its greftt dramatic power lies in 
.rVa"" r b "hell you see little Polly you will low her just as did the village nrnister To tell von the Mol, of the play at this juncture would be as though yo , had seen the Christmas tree before the twentvdmh of December. So we are not going to say more than this: “Don't miss ‘Polly of the Circus’ at your Community Chau- tauqua if you would spend a few delightful hours in the land of make-believe.” 
Meeting of Waldo County W. 
C. r. U. 
The Waldo County W. C. T. U. held its 
37th annual convention in the Grange 
| hall at Monrce village. Devotions were 
led bv County Supt. of Bible and Evange- 
listic Work, Miss Eda Woodbury of Bel- 
fast. The forma! convention was called 
to order at 10.10 by County President 
Mrs. Annie Mae Frost of Belfast. Roll 
call found three county officers and nine 
county superintendents present. The out- 
line of the program as arranged by Couni y 
President, Mrs. Frost, was accepted as the 
order of the day, subject to necessary 
changes. 
The following committees were ap- 
pointed by the chair: 
Credentials, chairman, Mrs. Annie B. 
Aborn, Mrs. Abbie Bailey and Mrs. Eve- 
lyn Twombly; Courtesies, Mrs. Della 
] Nealey’. 
Mrs. Edith Bryant and Miss Alma 
Woodbury were appointed as pages. 
A very hearty welcome was extended 
1 the visiting sisters by Mrs. Lizzie Haskell 
and pleasantly responded to in behalf of 
the convention by Mrs. Nellie Boyd of 
I the Jackson union. 
Mrs. Sadie H. Bates, Treasurer, read 
greetings from the State President, Mrs. 
Althea Quimby, and upon motion the 
convention voted to send her a loving 
response for her splendid words of cheer 
and greetings. 
The reports of secretary and treasurer 
were given and accepted with thanks, 
Mrs. Lora Maxcy acting ai> auditor. 
County Supts. reported as follows: 
Bible and Evangelistic Work, Miss Eda 
Woodbury; Flower Mission and Relief 
Work, Mrs. Annie Mae Frost; Scientific 
Temperance Instruction, Mrs. Annie B. 
Aborn; Parliamentary Usage, Institutes, 
Mrs. Sadie H. Bates; Sabbath Observ- 
ance, Miss S. A. Mansur; Franchise Pa- 
pers and Press, Mrs. Della Nealey; Moth- 
ers Meetings and White Ribbon Recruits, 
Mrs. Ethel Collins. 
in me absence ot Mrs. Etta Dollitr, Mrs. 
Nellie Boyd was appointed to conduct the 
memorial service. 
Sister Ella Lincoln of Monroe union 
was the only member in Waldo county 
who had passed to the higher life during 
the year. 
The chair appointed Sisters Bates and 
Mansur as resolution committee. 
A session on Parliamentary Usage and 
Institutes was conducted by Mrs. Bates, 
in a very interesting manner and clippings 
from several States were read and listen- 
ed to with much interest by all present. 
At this time Mrs. Evelyn Twombly an- 
nounced that dinner was ready for the 
hungry members from far and near. 
Noontide prayer was voiced by Mrs. 
Charlotte Applin of Belfast. Then all 
sought the dining room below where the 
ladies of Monroe had prepared an ample 
and delicious feast, to which all did full 
justice. 
After a social hour the executive meet- 
ing was called to order at 1.30 p. m. and 
after prayer the following superintendents 
were nominated and later elected by the 
convention: 
HUMPHREYS’ 
WITCH HAZEL OINTMENT 
(COMPOUND) 
For Piles or Hemorrhoids, 
External or Internal, Blind or 
Bleeding, Itching or Burning. 
One application brings relief. 
at all druggists 
Send Free Sample of Ointment to 
Borneo. Medicine Company 156 William Street. New York. 
SICK STOCK ( BOOK on treatment of Horees, Cows, Sheep, Dogs and other animals, sent free. Humphreys’ Homeopathic Vet- 
•nnary Medicines, 156 William St, N. V. 
Bible and Evangelistic, Miss Eda Wood- 
bury; Flower Mission and Relief Work, 
Mrs. Annie Mae Frost; Social Welfare, 
Mrs. Nellie Boyd; Memorial, Mrs. Etta 
DollifT; Medical, Temperance and Nar- 
cotics, Mrs. Della Nealey; Scientific Tem- 
perance Instruction, Mrs. Annie B. Aborn; 
Parliamentary Usage and Institutes, Mrs. 
Sadie H. Bates; Fairs and Systematic 
Giving, Mrs. Evelyn TwombJy; Sabbath 
Observance, Mrs. S. A. Mansur; Litera- 
ture, Mrs. Minnie Coombs; Franchise, 
Papers and Pr.ss, Mrs Della Nealey; 
Mothers* Meetings and White Ribbon 
1 Recruits, Mrs. Ethel B. Collins; Sunday 
School, Mrs. Edith Bryant; Red Letter 
Days, Mrs. Annie M. Uonant; Y. P. B., 
Mrs. Eda Clement; L T. L., Mrs. Cora E. 
Vose. 
The convention proper was called to 
ordex at 2 p. m. with prayer by Mrs. 
Bates. Minutes of morning session read 
and accepted. Music, “Tell Mother I’ll 
Be There.” A fine recitation, “The Mas- 
ter May Come Today,” was given by Miss 
Mansur. 
The credential committee reported and 
tellers were appointed as follows: 
Distributing, Mrs. Eda Woodbury and Mrs. Nellie Boyd; Counting, Mrs Minnie 
Coombs and Mrs. Georgie Harding. 
Ihe following geueral officers were 
elected: 
County President, Mrs. Annie May 
rrost, Belfast; County Secretary, Mrs. Annie B. Aborn, Knox; County Treas- 
urer, Mrs Sadie H. Bales, Sandypoint. 
The renomination of Mrs. Frances E. 
Ilowes of South Montville ae vice presi- 
dent by the president, Mrs. Frost, was 
confitmed by the convention. 
Upon motion voted to hold next county 
convention in Jackson if acceptable t° 
that union. 
\ oted that all unfinished business be 
left in the hands of the executive com- 
mittee. 
Convention closed with the benediction 
and singing “God Be With You ’Till We 
Meet Again.” 
All then departed to their several homes 
feeling that they had spent a very pleas- 
ant and profitable day. 
Mrs. Annie B. aborn, 
County Secretary 
SWANVILLE. 
Miss Augusta Nickerson and her guests 
returned to Boston July 1st. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rawson Lufkin and two 
children of Everett, Mass., are guests 
of Mrs. Lufkin’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Nickerson. 
Mrs. C. R. Nckerson and son Milton 
and her niece, Miss Hazel Nickerson, 
have been visiting relatives in Enfield 
and Lowell. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Strickland and 
Messrs. Ralph and Elmer Cunningham 
of Bangor were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Cunningham a. few days ago. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Crany and four 
children and Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
'l’rundy and two children spent the 4th 
in Glenburn, gueEts of Mrs. Trundy’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howard. 
Master Charles Trundy will remain for a 
longer visit. 
A very interesting and exciting game 
of base ball was played on the Heights 
July 3rd between the Swanville and Bel- 
fast teams. A greater part of the tima 
the two teams were a tie. At the begin- 
ning of the 9th inning the score stood 11 
to 11. Swanville dexterously made two 
more runs which decided : the game. 
July 5th Swanville played the Searsport 
team on the latter’s home grounds which 
resulted in a score of 11 to 4 in favor of 
the Swanville boys. 
"It Looked Like a Battlefield in Europe,” 
Said Mr. C. Dunster. 
"Was staying at a hotel in a small 
Pennsylvania town. Early one moving I went to the stable to hire a rig and was 
shown a pNe of dead rats killed with 
RAT-SNAP the night before. Looked 
like a battlefield in Europe.” Three 
sizes, 25c, 50c, *1.00. Sold and guaran- 
teed by A. A. Howes & Co., Hall Hard- 
ware Co. and City Drug Store. 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA 
CENTER MONTVILLE. 
Harold Foster was at home from Cari- 
bou for a short visit. 
John Carter of Howard, R. I., was re- 
cently at J. J. Clements. 
Miss Euna Bean passed a week in Bel- 
fast recently. 
Donald Vickery of Providence, R. I., 
! has been visiting relatives in town. 
P. A. Clement and family were in 
Northport from July 2nd to July 6th. 
Gardner B. and Wesley V. Tibbetts 
have employment at the Ayredale Farm 
! in Bangor. 
Mr, and Mrs. E. N. Whitcomb have re- 
turned from a week’s visit in Portland 
and Lewiston. 
Mrs. E. H. Green of Brooksville has 
been the guest of her daughter, Mrs. H, 
F. Erskine, for a few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. McFarland, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. E. C. rter and E. A Ram- 
say of Waterville were recent guests of 
I relatives in town. 
Mrs. Angeline, widow of W. II. Nash, 
died Saturday, July 3rd, at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Coombs, in 
Bellast. She sullered a paralytic shock 
and did not rally. She was for many 
years a resident of this town. 
Mrs. Cora N. Jackson died Saturday, 
June 26th, of cancer. She was the wife 
of frank B. Jackson, who with one son, 
Herman, survive her. She was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Mears of 
Krncx. Mrs. Jackson was a devoted 
wife, whose principal concern was the 
happiness of her home and loved ones, a 
loving mother and^a true friend. The 
funeral service was aVthe home Tuesday, 
Charles S. Adams officiating in his usual 
sympathetic manner. Interment was at 
the Plains cemetery. A partial list of 
those sending floral tributes follows: 
Mrs. Lilia Hatch Pearson, Mrs. R. J. 
Poland and family, Mrs. J. J. Clement, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Payson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Payson, Mrs. Caro Gordon, 
Mrs. J. W. Tibbetts, Mrs. Lucy Went- 
worth, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bean, Miss 
Esther Tibbetts, R. E Howes, E. G. 
How6s, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Boynton and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Boynton. 
KNOX. 
Miss Blanche Giggey is working for 
Mrs. Iris Holbroke. 
Charles Mixer is working for H. J. 
Hamlin on the farm. 
Lightning struck and killed a horse of 
A. M. Shibles in the shower late Sunday 
night. 
Mark Shibles has spent a week with 
relatives in Damariscotta, returning home 
July 3rd. 
Miss Anna Penny recently spent a week 
end at home from her duties in the cen- 
tral office in Freedom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bailey entertained 
a large party of relatives on Sunday, 
July 4th, the 25th birthday of Mr. Bailey. 
Schools in town have all closed for the 
summer vacation. At Knox Station, 
Prescott Shibles, Madison Curtis and 
Amos Curtis were not absent one day 
for the term of ten weeks, and at East 
Knox the following pupils were not 
absent for the whole year, Marion, Ed- 
win, and Owen Berry and Omar Wood- 
bury. In the latter school there were 
eight who were trying hard to complete 
the year without being absent, but un- 
fortunately for them some were sick with 
the measles during the last term. Quite 
an amusing incident in both of these 
schools was the daily attendance of two 
very handsome and intelligent dogs, 
“Hun” the pet of the Shibles children 
and “Roxy,” Omar Woodbury’s dog. 
The latter met with what came near be- 
ing a fatal accident and closing forever 
“Koxy’s schooldays when she was struck 
by a large auto going at a “blue streak" 
speed on the very last day of school. 
The car did not run over her and al- 
though badly bruised and hurt she is still 
alive and we all hope she nia recover 
and be all ready to attend school again ( next term. I 
TROY. 
* _ 
Truman Cook and daughter of Auburn 
have been visiting relatives and friends 
in Troy. 
A little daughter arrived July 4th to 
make her home with Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
mot Smith. 
Homer Parker of Good Will Farm 
spent his vacation with his mother, Mrs 
Wilmot Smith. 
A. C. Woodward, who spent his vaca- ; 
tion in Troy, returned to his home in 
Auburn July 5th. 
Mrs. Fred M. Hawes and daughter of ; 
Bridgeport, Conn., have been guests of j 
M^ and Mrs. T. W. Hawes. 
! 
Watson Cone, a student in New York 
city, has been spending his vacation with 
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Bagley. 
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Stevens of Bel- 
fast motored to Troy a few days ago. 
They were accompanied by the doctor’s 
mother, who had been visiting them, and 
had also spent soma time in Stockton 
CORNCOBS YIELD RARE DYES 
AT LITTLE COST 
OF importance to the dye industry is 
the recent discovery that furfural, or r'ur- 
furaldehyde—a dye base—can now be ex- 
tracted, like cellulose, from the common 
corncob, and at a cost of only 15 cents a 
pound, says an article in the July number of Popular Mechanics Magazine? This 
colorless, oily liquid has previously been 
obtained only in the laboratory, and at 
something like $17 a pound. 
Children Cry for Fletcher’s 
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 
—^ and has been made under his per- AZ. > sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
What is CASTORIA Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. The Children’s Comfort —The Mother’s Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
la Use For Over 30 Years 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
__TH E C R NTAUH COM PA N V, N F W /ORK CITY. 
Orange Pekoe Tea / 
Has the refreshing healthful '*• 
properties you will like. And a 
flavor! My! but it’s good! A 
flavor the result of a choice in 
hundredsof tea flavo s:—a flavor 
best liked by Maine folks and 
folks who visit Maine folks. 
Buy a packet today of your 
neighborhood dealer. 
Thurston & Kingsbury Co Importers, 
Bangor, Maine. 
Sold by 
DWIGHT P- PALMER 
___OWENS BROTHERS 
MICKIE SAYS^ 
4XEB.’ ONCE IN R NUmv-E^X 
LETTER EER 9X»OLXCRTXOVA o,,. \ 
m 'trovt no nrne s^S XT 'N XT NEVER COKHES NO ° T I 
CLOSER T'&xTTXN* IN TH' Vt.Vctl | TURN TU XLRXSER 0X0 t ght i XNTO 9RRXS. "TU' HOwk J"* 
\ OR9URN LETTERS XS Th' i 
\\NRSTE BRSUET” ^RMS | N _1*' «»« 
foreclosure of Mortgage 
WHEREAS, Wilson A. Purring bore, in the County of Waldo a ui 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated 
day of August. A. P. 1919. and 
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Volume ;j. *; 
408. conveyed to me, Daniel I, Gou 
gor, County of Penobscot, Stale 
certain lots or parcels of land with 
ings standing tnereon situated at 1 
Corner, Town of Winterport. Count 
do, State of Maine, bounded and 
follows, to wi;: Beginning at the 
the road leading from bald Hill t 
ed, to said Ellingwood’s Corner, wul 
leading from Winterport Village to 
word’s Corner; thence easterly b> 
Hill Cove road to land of Albert I'e 
veyed to himby Fred Perkins; thence 
by land of said Albert Perkins to la- 
ter S. Littlefield; thence westerly 
said Littlefield to land of Fred Perk 
northerly by land of said Fred IVrk 
corner in said Perkins' land; the:. .. I 
by said Perkins’ northerly line to // 
port road aforesaid; thence norther, 
Winterport road to the point bfgu- h 
Also a certain lot or parcel of lai o 
in said Winterport, lying on both 
road leading frem South Newburgh 
leading from said Ellingw* od’s Con 
roe, and hounded and described as 
wit: beginning at a spotted spruce :• 
westerly line of Albert Edmunds, 
Washington Carleton; thence norli 
grees east on land of said Edmut > 
four rods, more or less, to a beech ti 
south sixty-eight degrees west, 
Walter Clement and land of Herb, 
wood, formerly of Nathan and Jos 
ney, eighty-one rods, more or less, 
tree; thence southerly by land 
Elhngwotd forty-three rods, more < 
stake and stones; thence easterly 
Everett Bartlett twenty two rods, 
less, to the point begun at, being aut 
road as now laid out across the sam. 
Both of said parcels of real estat* 
same conveyed to Wilson A Durnii g 
ley EUingwond by bis deed of warr 
April 17, 1912. recorded in Wald. 
Deeds, Book 30tt, Page 490. 
Also a boiling spring and a right 
all times to said sprit.g, which s ; the land of Fred W. dlingwood, bet 
K. P. Hall and the buildings form, 
by Manley Eliir.gwood Being the 
veyed to Wilson A. Doming by Fr.n 
wood by his deed of warranty dat< 
1912, recorded in Wald* Registry 
Book 307, Page 100 
And whereas the conditions of 
gage have been broken by the mor'a 
said Wilson A. Durnir.g, now ther- 
reason of the breach of the condit 
of, I, the Said Daniel I. Gould, cla 
closure of said mortgage. 
Dated June 23, 192C. 
3w27 DANIEL 1.' 
—
DrJ.C. Stephenson 
DENTIST 
| MASONIC IEMPLE Ri 
Telephone 223-3 
For Sale 
A FCFD 11 ( K in good 
New tires all around. 
G. B. MARSA 
tf22 e!f ast, >■' 
The Fraternities Hea th j 
and Accident Ass 
Buy your protection in the Fra! 
the leading health and accident 
tion in Maine. 
CHARLES S. TAYLOR, Age 
18tf Hayford Block, Belfas 
OR HESTER BROWN 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSiCi ' 
Odd fellows’ Block, Belfast 
Tel.—office. 247-3: residence, 
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE. The 
hereby gives notice that she has 
appointed executrix of the last will a 
ment in the State of Maine of 
HAYWARD PEIRCE, late of Sa. 
in the County of-San Diego, State »•: 
nia, deceased, All persons having 
against the estate of said deceased ar 
to present the same for settlement 
indebted thereto are requested to n. 
ment immediately to my authoriz 
Hayward Peirce. Frankfort, Me. 
KATHARINE P. S( 
San Diego, Calif., June 8, 192J—3» 
FOR SALT 
Long slabs $1 per cord, 
slabs $3 per cord. SwanviD 
MIL I ON B. Hill s. 
Furniture Bargains 
GET GOOD, clean used furmt 
McKeen and save more thpn half 
J. AUSTIN McKLi \ 
_
Belfast, M »i 
Belfast Savings Bank 
Notice is hereby given that Saving- i-.'"* ] 
Book No. 15,070, issued by this ban- lllS j 
been lost and application has been ri .a.i- 
a duplicate book according to laws regui- 
ing issuing new books. 
, FULLER C. WENTWORI M 
Treasurer 
Belfast, June 26, 1920-3w27 
flLT FILIPINO MARTYR, 
WROTE REMARKABLE POEM 
e> FORMER CONGRESSMAN CLYDE H. tAvENNER 
HR. JOSE RIZAL, 
T.,e Filipino Patriot. 
Every year .Tune 19 is celebrated by Filipinos as the anniversary of the 
birthday of the Filipino martyr, Dr 
Jose Rizal. regarded as the greatest 
man the Malay race lias produced. 
Rizal, who spoke seven languages 
and was a cultured and much traveled 
man (on one occasion he traveled 
across the United .States), earned the 
enmity of Spanish governors in the 
Philippines by protesting against the 
oppression of the Filipino people. As 
a boy lie had witnessed scenes that 
sent shafts of grief into his poet 
soul, and he early dedicated his life 
to the liberation of his “land adored.” 
At the risk of his life, and at the 
sacrifice of his career, friends and 
loved ones, lie became the spokesman 
for the stifled grievances of the voice- 
less multitude, and thus became “the 
living indictment of Spain’s wretched 
colonial system." 
Rizal could have saved his life, as 
he had been warned hy friends not to 
return to the islands. He could not 
be dissuaded, but before returning to 
Manila left a letter with a friend in 
Hongkong to lie opened after his 
death, in which he wrote: “Gladly do 
I go to expose myself to peril, not as 
any expiation of misdeed (for in this 
matter I believe myself guiltless of 
any), but to complete my work and 
! his principles. I hold fast to every idea which I have ad- 
■ ondition and future of our country, and shall willingly die 
! Julies of conscience above all else. Besides I wish to show 
us patriotism that we know how to die for duty and prin- 
was in Europe working for Philippine reforms, the Spanish 
io indirectly punish Rizal, carried on a relentless persecu- 
:its and relatives in the Philippines, driving them into exile, 
ili/.al left a second letter, saying: “Should fate go against me, 
ni d that I shall die happy in the thought that my death will 
hies. Return to our country and may you be happy in it 
“tit of my life I shall be thinking of you and wishing you all 
I happiness." 
•inwliile determined on having Rizal's life, foolishly thinking 
was stilled agitation for tile reforms he championed would 
■ arrested on a trumped up charge of treason and condemned 
sooner had the tiring squad completed its work than the 
almost instantaneously became the passionate inspiration 
•inn race. Ills unjust execution had simply transferred the 
of Rizal to the breasts of an entire nation of people. The 
sin of today dates from the sunshiny morning of December 
i. a I was led forth from his prison to willingly give, as lie 
: i'i- for his country’s redemption. 
u in the Philippines recently the conviction was ever present 
I ould not throw it off, that the real inspiration as well as 
iho Filipino people in their present desire for independence 
•lose Rizal. The memory of Rizal and the desire for inde- 
i" !"■ synonymous in the mind of tile average Filipino, 
•spiration of all classes, of old and young, of all the people; 
tiis spirit is everywhere in that beautiful land. Ilis pie- 
of the poorest families; streets, avenues and cities are 
••:. while his statue stands in the parks and public squares, 
'■•as a beautiful character, kind and considerate of all. gladly 
1 ids country, and in memory he has become the national idol. 
: as its national inspiration the Philippines can not help but 
w not dreamed of. 
g death in his cell during his last night on earth Rizal wrote 
11 ■ -d > Last Farewell.” He secreted the manuscript in au 
■amp, where it was found after his execution. It follows: 
MY LAST FAREWELL. 
By DR. JOSE RIZAL. 
fherland, clime of the 
s. s. our Eden lost; 
Rive thee this faded 
-r. fresher or more 
it thee, nor count the 
’midst the frenzy of 
their lives without 
not—cypress or laurel 
■ in, combat or martyr- 
to serve our home and 
s need. 
! see the dawn break 
of night, to herald the 
a king my blood thou 
for thy dear sake, 
in on thy waking ray. 
life first opened to me, 
the hopes of youth beat 
loved face, O gem of the 
1 grief, from care and 
brow, no tear in thine 
■fe. my living and burning 
soul that is now to take 
■<*t it is for thee to expire! 
sake that thou may’st 
y bosom eternity’s long 
R-ave some day thou seest 
d. a humble flower, 
! ns and kiss my soul so, 
on my broav in the cold 
tenderness, thy breath’s 
tlov.-er. 
beam over me soft and 
s'.ed over me its radiant 
\ with sad lament over me 
l 'ss a bird should be seen, 
its hymn of peace to my 
Let. the sun draw its vapors up to the sky. 
And heavenward in purity hear my tardy 
protest: 
Let some kind soul o’er my untimely fate 
cry. 
And in the still evening a prayer be lifted 
on high. 
From thee. O my country, that in God I 
may rest. 
Pray for all those that hapless have died. 
For all who have suffered the unmeasur’d 
pain; 
For our mothers that bitterly their woes 
have cried. 
For widows a; 1 orphans, for captives by 
tort lire tried; 
And then for thyself that redemption thou 
may’st gain. 
And when the dark night wraps the 
graveyard around. 
With only the dead in their vigil to see; 
Break not my repose or the mystery 
profound, 
And perchance thou may’st hear a sad 
hymn resound; 
’Tis I. O my country, raising a song unto 
thee. 
When even my grave is remembered no 
more, 
Unmark'd by never a cross or a stone; 
Let the plow sweep through it, the spade 
turn it o’er, 
That my ashes may carpet thy earthly 
floor. 
Before into nothingness at last they are 
flown. 
Then will oblivion bring me no care. 
As over thy vales and plains I sweep. 
Throbbing and cleansed in thy space and 
air, 
With color and light, with song and 
lament I fare. 
Ever repeating the faith that I keep. 
My fatherland adored, that sadness to my 
sorrow lends. 
Beloved Filipinas, hear now my last 
goodbye. 
I give thee all: parents and kindled and 
friends; 
For I go where no slave before the 
oppressor bends. 
Where faith can never kill, and God 
reigns e’er on high. 
Farewell, father and mother and brothers, 
dear friends of the fireside! 
Thankful ye should be for me that I rest 
at the end of the lo;ng day. 
Farewell, sweet, from the stranger’s land, 
my joy and my comrade! 
Farewell, dear ones, farewell! To die la 
to rest from our labors! 
t GISLATORS 
DEBATE IN ENGLISH. 
language recently was 
l *irs-1 time in the debates 
House of Uepresenta- 
is cabled to the United 
Affairs Bureau. The' 
i Imts were Messrs. Benl- 
tan and Virata. These 
Militates from the Uni- 
IMiilippines. 
auglit exclusively in the 
"f the Philippines, and 
; i. will continue to be 
l is granted. Aicord- 
l estimate based on the 
| mpleted, seventy per 
{■habitants of the Philip- 
>ears of age are llter- 
l h higher percentage of 
that of any Soutli Arner- 
—— ■ 
oA To ALL I LI Kl INUo 
WANT INDEPENDENCE. 
“It Is frequently said that only the 
politicians in the Philippines want in- 
dependence, but 1 do not think such is 
the case,” said Dr. D. M. Gaudier, 
superintendent of the California Anti- 
Saloon League, who has just returned 
from the Philippines. “I have met 
all classes of people from various 
parts of the islands and all alike seem 
to me to desire independence. ) I am 
inclined to think that they have the 
ability to govern themselves. We are 
developing a social and political con 
science in America and they will de 
velop one there; and I very mucl 
doubt that they will learn as fasi 
under present conditions a« tliej 
would under complete independence 
Independence in some form is bourn 
to come and I am inclined to thinl 
that it had better come soon.” 
'!'">st Burglars, ;But.’’,What 
Allrmt Rats? 
» bons of dollars’ worth of 
jty Sn, ''82s, etc. Destroy prop- 
tace to health. If you 
"bli rats, try RAT-SNAP. 
’• ; them—prevent odors. 
Ho touch it. Comes in 
si«», 25c, 50c, $1.00. Sold 
bv A. A. Howes & Co., 
and City Drug Store. 
^ilaren Cry 
r iR eietcher’s 
" 
O R I A 
ITS UNWISE 
to put off to-day’s duty until to- 
morrow. If your stomach it 
add-disturbed take 
KmioidS 
the new aid to digestion comfort 
todaym A pleasant relief from 
the discomfort of acid-dyspepsia. 
MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION 
20c. and 25c. 
ARE FOR SALE IN BELFAST BY 
ESSIE P. CARLE 
•Vho by special arrangement has all the 
patterns all the tittle. 
£F"NO WAITING TO SEND. 
Negligees and fixings. 
Vogue of Silk Underthings Not Extrava- 
gant. Batik Blouses and Others. 
iCorrespondence of The Journal. 1 
New York July 12. Pretty negligees 
that are bewitchingly feminine and be- 
coming, are among the most attractive 
things for a woman’s outfit, and though 
they have no air of it, are an economy, 
since they save expensive tailored clothes 
from the ravages that house wear makes 
on their trim, stylish appearance. Dress 
for the house should be as far as possible, 
of the sort that does not wrinkle or muss 
easily, and loosely cut to allow perfect 
freedom of motion, as more formal clothes 
are not designed to do. 
1 am convinced that the increasing 
favor shown to the various knitted fabrics 
in cotton silk and wool, is largely due to 
the fact that they adjust so perfectly to 
any sort of activity. 
Washable Silks. 
Since women have learned that many 
types of silk wash more easily than cot- 
ton and are many times more lasting the 
vogue for silk underthings has been con 
stantly increasing, and is far from being- 
the extravagance that it seems. Silk 
negligees outlast those of other fabrics 
and are dainty and becoming as well, i 
The new Daphne crepe, that is being used j 
for lovely house gowns in the fashionable i 
trousseau is 5 practical, even though its 
looks belie this quality, and in pink and 
other light shades that reflect in lovely 
tones from its bubbly crepe surface is 
fascinatingly pretty and becoming. 
Made up in loose, rather formless gowns ! 
that drape into charming Hues when the 
garment is worn, this type needs little ! 
trimming, is in fact prettier for the lack 
of it. 
Batik Blouses. 
Very expensive and attractive in their 
hand wrought dyed patterns are the Batik 
blouses that most people admire and pass 
by regretfully. A clever manufacturer 
has copied such effects very closely in the 
piece silks, sold as “Batik" in upholstery 
departments, and a few yards and a pat- 
tern will enable anyone to have one of 
the unattainable, new style overwaists, 
without spending beyond one's means. 
All varieties of slip-over and tie-on models 
are ruling favorites in the blouse field, 
and short sleeves rule here as well as for 
dresses, but there are other types more 
becoming to everyone beyond the girl 
stage, especially to too slender and too 
buxom wearers. LUCY CARTER. 
Electric Door-ell Gives Three 
Different Tones 
Three different signal tones from an 
electric bell of ordinary appearance, call- 
ing the householder to the front, the rear, 
or the side door with unerring precision, 
are now made possible by the ingenious 
device of an Ohio manufacturer. The 
two electromagnetic coils of the bell have 
separate armatures, one of which carries 
the bell clapper, while the other consti- 
tutes a buzzer.—From an illustrated ar- 
ticle in the July issue of Popular Me- 
chanics Magazine. 
 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R I A 
Little Benjamin, accompanied by his 
governess, was out for his morning stroll, 
when they passed a street where a load 
of straw had been scattered in front of a j 
house in which there had been a serious ; 
illness. 
“Miss Teachem, why have they scat- 
tered all this straw about here?" asked 
Benjamin. 
“Well," replied the good lady, “a little 
baby came to Mrs. Jones last night." 
“My goodness, exclaimed Benjamin, 
“but it was well packed." 
When 
your mouth tastes 
like all the mean 
things you ever did— 
mixed together, then 
you need Beecham’s 
Pills. Your mouth is a good indication 
of the condition of stomach and bowels. 
SEECHAM’S 
Dll | c 
19c., 25c. I IhLiV 
Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World 
AMERICA’S GREATEST CHAUTAUQUA SYSTEM 
As the Gay Policeman of the Toyshop 
I Command YOU— 
—to spend Five Happy Days at the Junior Chau- 
tauqua. 
—to take part in All the New Exciting Games—every 
Morning. 
—to hear the Wonderful Stories from the Four Cor- 
ners of the Earth—every afternoon. 
—to be one of the Merry Marionettes in the Funny 
Parade and Play Festival which is held the Night 
Before the big Chautauqua opens. 
—to get ready for the Indian Campfire Supper and 
Pow-wow on the Third day. 
—to have lots of fun “Dressing up” and “Play acting” 
in the Fourth afternoon of the Chautauqua—when 
the Wonderful „ 
TOYSHOP PAGEANT 
will be given and all the grown-ups will be invited to 
come and see what a fine time you all have. 
—Come Every Day and Have a Good Time! 
For $1 Plus 10c War Tax 
You can have all these Good times 
and also see the performances of 
the big Chautauqua. You can hear 
the splendid Orchestra and all the 
musical attractions, “Polly of the 
Circus,” the big play, and many 
other notable features. 
AT THE 
Community Chautauqua 
AMERICA’S GREATEST CHAUTAUQUA SYSTEM 
_i_ 
Belfast Community Chautauqua 
JULY 21-25 INCLUSIVE 
Movie of a Family Man Solving the Vacation Problem. 
(Apologies to Cartoonist Briggs.) 
A^r^UAeKTiON-6 EVElV/mNfi 50 VlHAT'ui Vifcoo* SEES A COFIMUNlTV 
WA.NT5 TO SAME tAONtV V/HEAE'UL VftGOjj CHAUTAUQUA S»(jN- 
thismeaA^. Coining 
/ HEat 
AT OUR 
TOWN!! 
Gns AiN IDS*!— HURRIES TO WOU\l BREAKS 6000NEvftToVIlFE EvERNRODV^lftPPV t 
*r“ “T6 F*T'*? OH™ A CHAUTAUQUA V "a™2^? 0,'M,k^ wabtaTeu.w Some- vacation! 
FIVE H^PPVOAVs!! 
As sure as you 
are a foot high— 
V you will like this Camel Turkish 
YOU never got such cigarette- contentment as Camels hand 
you. Camels quality and expert 
blend of choice Turkish and choice 
Domestic Tobaccos make this 
goodness possible—and make you 
prefer this Camel blend to either^ 
kind of tobacco smokedstraight! 
Camels mellow-mildness is a 
revelation! Smoke them with 
freedom without tiring your taste! 
They leave no unpleasant ciga- 
retty aftertaste nor unpleasant 
cigaretty odor! » 
Give Camels every test—then 
compare them puff-for-puff with 
any cigarette in the world! 
Camels ar- sold everywhere 
in scientifically sealed packages 
of 20 ciga -ttes; or ten pack- 
ages \200 c.gar>'ties' m a glass- 
me-paper-covered carton We 
Strongly recommend this 
carton for the home or office 
supply or when you travel. 
R. J. REYNOLDS 
TOBACCO CO. 
Winston-Salem, N. C. 
Six good successive scourings! 
If you thoroughly scoured your 
silverware six times,'you’d know it was 
clean, wouldn’t you? That’s the way 
we teel about the wheat for 
William Tell 
Flour 
One or two scourings might do for an or- 
dinary flour, but WILLIAM TELL is not 
an ordinary flour. So we scour our wheat 
six times, one after another, until we 
know it is perfectly clean. 
We then takeoff the outside hull and use 
only the fine rich inside portion of the 
grain. 
Considering the way its made, it’s not 
surprising that W’lLLIAM TELL is so 
clean and pure and fine. 
Your grocer knows. Tell him— 
WILLIAM TELL. 
SWAN-WHITTEN COMPANY 
fl 
The price of The Journl is only $2.00 
SEARSPORT. 
George Pettee arrived Saturday from 
Sharon, Mass. 
Miss Gladys Stevens of Augusta was 
the guest recently of Mr. and Mrs. R. N. 
Porter. 
Mrs. John Ames spent last Friday as 
the guest of Mrs. Carrie Rollins in 
Brewer. 
Miss Gladys Rose was the guest re- 
cently of her sister, Miss Theresa Rose 
in Prospect, 
Mrs. Lucy Gilkey and Frank Gilkey of 
Medford, Mass., are the guests of Miss 
Elnora Waterhouse. 
Mr. and Mrs. A.E.Trundy and daughter 
Alice attended the Trundy-Calkin nup- 
tials in Portland last week. 
Miss Lucy True Ross of New York 
spent the Fourth with her parents, Capt. 
and Mrs. Andrew M. Ross. 
Miss Rilla Carlon arrived Sunday from 
Woods Hole, Mass., and has opened her 
home in Steamboat avenue. 
Mrs. Josephine Webber arrived Mon- 
day from Providence, R. I., and is the 
guest of Mrs. Joseph Sweetser. 
The Ladies’ Aid of the Metnodist church 
will meet on Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Melvina Hichboti.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Thompson arriv- 
ed Friday from Boston. Mr. Thompson 
is on a fifteen days’ shore leave. 
Mrs. Harry W. Seaborne of Providence, 
R. I., and Miss Henrietta Roulstone of 
Boston are guests of Mrs. Flora Roul- 
stone. 
Mr. Charles Gibson and servants have 
arrived from Bangor to spend the sum- 
mer at the Pendleton house in West Main 
street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McGown and 
their daughters Virginia and Dorothy 
arrived last week to spend the summer 
at the Billings cottage in Main street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Snow, daughter 
Elizabeth and guests, who have been oc- 
cupying the Black apartments on Main 
street, returned Saturday to Greenfield, 
Mass. 
Mrs. Banning Blanchard and her 
daughters Clara, Anne, and Marie, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., are spending a few 
weeks at the Parse cottage on the Break- 
water. 
Dr. and Mrs. Levi Trundy, who are 
spending their honeymoon at the Trundy 
camp at Swan Lake, were the guests over 
the week-end of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Trundy. 
Friends of Mrs. C. A. Thurston of Car- 
ney’s Point, N. H., have received cards 
announcing the birth of a daughter, Bar- 1 
oara, on July 6tn. Mrs. Thurston was 
Miss Marguerite Whittier, formerly of 
Searsport. 
Andrew W. Allen, who spent the 4th 
in Searsport, left Monday for New York 
City. He was accompanied by his son, 
Andrew Allen, Jr., who will spend the 
remainder of the summer at a physical 
training camp in New Jersey. 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Burleigh, Miss 
Clara Burleigh, and Miss Amber Holmes 
of South Berwick, and Mrs. Albert 
Blanchard and son Ross of Atlanta, Ga., 
were the. guest over the Fourth of Mrs. 
Ellen Leib and Miss Louise Leib. 
Among the people who spent the re- 
cent holiday in Searsport, were Miss 
Nellie Millett of Bangor, Miss Margaret 
Innes of Bath, Wm. Ford of Melrose, 
Mass., Miss Mary Gildart of Brockton, 
Mass., Mrs. Harold Coombs, Earl Smith, 
Rev. Wm. Vaughan, Wm. Vaughan, Jr., 
and Mrs. Eflie Knox of Belfast. 
The remains of Albert Carver of 
Minneapolis, Minn., whose death oc- 
curred in that city July 2nd, were brought 
to Searsport and interred in the family 
lot in the Village cemetery, where pray- 
ers were said by Rev, Thomas Martin of 
the Congregational church. Mr. Carver 
was the son of Albert Lcand Sarah (Gil- 
key) Carver, and was born in Searsport 
in 1873. He is survived by his mother, 
Mrs. Sarah Carver. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ripley of Fair- 
haven, Vt., have announced the engage- 
ment of their daughter, Anna Ruth Rip- 
ley, to Edward Tuttle, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. P. Tuttle of Hingham, Mass., 
formerly of Newton. The event was 
celebrated by a delightful party given by 
Mrs. Tuttle at her home in Otis street. 
Mr. Tuttle is a nephew of Mrs. Melvina 
Hichborn of Searsport, and has frequent- 
ly visueu nere. 
The monthly ceremonial of the Kane- 
tota Campfire Group was held at the 
home of Martha Duncan Friday evening, 
July 2nd. Mrs. J. H. Duncan, Guardian, 
received the rank of Torchbearer, confer- 
red by Christine Eames and Isabel Frame. 
Two new members were admitted to the 
Blue Bird Group; Inez Carver Colcord, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Col- 
cord, and Jane Fletcher, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edson Fletcher. Ice cream and 
cake were served. Several guests were 
present, including girls from out of town 
groups. 
Monday, July 5th, was one of the big- 
gest days the town has seen for many 
years. The celebration drew a big crowd 
and many came from out of town to spend 
the holiday with relatives and friends, 
The celebration started with the parade, 
which assembled at Union Hall at 10 
o’clock, and proceeded down Reservoir 
street, and through Main, east and west. 
Ably marshaled by Uncle S&m, imperson- 
ated by Joshua Curtis on a prancing steed, 
the procession included 12 floats and many 
decorated autos, bicycles and specialties. 
The car owned by Mrs. E. D. P. Nickels, 
which was awarded the first prize, was 
moat effectively decorated in yellow and 
green; ferns, yellow lilies, mustard and 
crepe paper being used to produce a charm- 
ing effect. The car was driven by Mrs. 
Nellie Norin and occupied by girls in white. 
The car owned and driven by Capt. C. N. 
Meyers was greatly admired by the spec- 
tators. Beautifully decorated with wild 
flowers and the national colors, it bore 
Miss Violet Meyers as Columbia. Unique 
and deserving of special mention was the 
“one hoss shay” with Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 
It ... —■ I- 
CLARIONS HEAT 
It 
Made in a great variety of styles and 
sizes for wood and for coal burning, 
i 
CLARIONS ARE FAMOUS 
FOR EFFICIENCY 
% 
\ And with Clarions efficiency means 
^ real economy—saving in fuel and re- 
pairs—long life. 
WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine 
_
Sold by W. A. Hall, Belfast 
Littlefield in rustic garb. The defunct 
John Barleycorn was cleverly portrayed 
in a well gotten up float. A huge flag 
outstretched and borne at shoulder height 
by 12 girls in patriotic costumes, won the 
second prize. An impressive feature of 
the parade was the “Spirit of ’76” repre- 
sented by Charles Moody, Claire Shute 
and Henry Webster. The third prize was 
won by a comic float, a rolling barber 
Shop, taking off town affairs. Other ef- 
fective floats were the State of Maine 
float driven by John Frame and bearing 
Miss Isabel Frame representing shipping, 
and Miss Lucy Curtis as agriculture; a 
float portraying the Maine seal, driven 
by George Sargent, with Harold Whittum 
and Charles Whittier as farmer and sailor; 
the Service Float carrying soldier in uni- I 
form, and Miss Eleanor Closson as Peace; 
the Campfire Float; a float driven by Mrs. 
L. C Havener, bearing damsels of the 
olden time; a rustic float with girls in 
patriotic costumes; a patriotic float driven 
by Mrs. Clifton Foster, etc. Other eifec- 
tive features of the parade were the Gold 
Pust Twins, represented by two small 
boys; the Thirteen Original States by 13 
girls; the colors borne by Harry McCaslin, 
Ralph Moody, and Ralph Bradley (ex- 
servicemen); the Farmerettes; the bicycle 
section led by Orilla W hitcomb and Gladys 
Rose; clowns, horribles, etc. The com- 
mittee in charge of aifairs included Miss 
Louise Dickerson Leib, Donald Vaughan, 
Harry McCaslin, Ralph Moody and Ralph 
Bradley To them great credit is due for 
the success of the celebration. Following 
the parade, events were pulled oif on 
Main street, with prizes for the winners. 
A ball game between Searsport and Swan- 
ville was played, and won by the Swan- 
ville team. Moving pictures were shown 
in Union Hall at 7.30, followed by lire ! 
works at Mossman’s Park. The day end- I 
ed with a dance in Union Hall with music I 
by Green’s orchestra. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS 
Norman Griffin left Monday for Boston 
after a short visit home. 
Miss Pearl Halt left recently for visits 
in Brownville, Patten and S. LaGrange. 
Mrs. John H. Gerrish returned on the 
5th from a professional stay in Lewiston. 
Mrs. Grace W. Britto recently lelurued 
from a fortnight’s visit atBoothbay Har- 
bor. 
Mrs. Fred Leland oi Bridgewater was 
a recent guest of her sister, Mrs. Ray- 
mond Smith. 
Mrs. Elvira Gordon of Livermore Falls 
is the guest of her son and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. John C. Gordon. 
Robert Collins of Rockland with his 
wife and daughter were the guests of 
Mrs. Evelyn A. Shute on Sunday. 
Mrs. George Ginn with her two daugh- 
ters and mother, Mrs. Susie Rendell, go 
to Camp Sonoma Thursday for a fort 
night’s outing. 
Mrs. Elzina Treat returned Saturday 
afternoon from a visit at the home of her 
son, Frank Treat, a well known business 
man of Milo. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Lovejoy returned 
home to Rocnland on the 6th after a holi- 
day visit with the latter’s parents, Capt. 
and Mrs. D. F. berry. 
Mrs. Albert Morris and her small 
daughter arrived Wednesday from New 
York for a visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Ellis. 
Mrs. Alden Hibbard of North Bergen, 
N. J., whose husband is a captain in the 
Savannah line, was the guest last week 
of Mr. and Mrs. Angus M. Holmes. 
Mrs. Fred R. Piper and her daughter 
Elizabeth of Hartford, Conn., arrived 
Sunday for an extended visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George M. Hough- 
ton. 
CiUwaru xi. xjuyic, accuinpanicu uy mo 
family, arrived Sunday night from Cari- 
bou in his car for a visit at the home of 
Mrs. Doyle’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
lard M. Berry. 
j Dr. and Mrs. James F. Ryder arrived 
at their summer home Friday morning, 
Dr. Ryder returned to Boston the first of 
the week, leaving Mrs. Ryder to remain 
for the season. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Lawrence were in 
town Friday night, returning to Rockland 
Saturday, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
William Avery, whom they brought back 
Sunday afternoon. 
Mrs. Walter F. Trundy with her twin 
daughters, Evelyn and Edith, and her 
mother, Mrs. Sarah Twiss, went to Bel- 
fast Friday for a visit with relatives, 
returning Monday. 
Stanley K. Healey, yeoman, first class, 
who left on the fifth to report at the naval 
hospital at Philadelphia, has been granted 
a further ten days’ leave and arrived home 
Sunday morning. 
Orville Simpson returned from a trip to 
the Maine General Hospital at Bangor 
last Thursday when he was relieved from 
the cast which has encased his fractured 
leg for some months. 
Friends of Miss Blanche Doe are inter- 
ested in lwrning that following her grad- 
uation from a Boston business college she 
immediately entered the office of the 
United Drug Company. 
Mr. Benjamin Eames has the sympathy 
of many friends in the death of his wife 
which occurred at Orrington on the 
seventh. The couple had just returned 
from a winter in California. 
A large party of members of Bethany 
Chapter, O. E. S., enjoyed an outing on 
Sunday at the charming spot selected as 
the location of the group of camps identi- 
fied as Skipaki, Betula Vista, and Sonoma. 
Relatives and friends from Lagrange 
and South Lagrange to the number of 26 
motored in six cars to pass the holiday 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hatt, taking 
t hem along for a picnic dinner at Penob- 
scot Park. 
Bay View lodge of Rebekahs enter- 
tained members of the lodges in Winter- 
port and Searsport Thursday evening 
when the Mrs. Inez Crosby of Camden, 
president of the Grand Assembly was 
present for an inspection. 
Capt. William Devereaux of the Sandy 
Hook pilots office with Mrs. Devereaux 
and their daughters, Misses Priscilla and 
Caroline, arrived from Rutherford, N. J., 
early last week and are occupying their 
cottage on the north shore of Ft. Point 
cove. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Snow were in 
the village Saturday evening, Mr. Snow 
having arrived that afternoon from Rich- 
mond where he assumed the duties of su- 
perintendent of schools on July 1st, the 
district including the towns of Bowdoin 
and Bowdoinham. 
vvoru was received of the death of 
Donald, the three months old infant of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Magune, on the 6th 
at Bridgeport, Conn. The parents and 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. James M. 
Crocker, have the sympathy of a large 
circle of friends. 
Mrs. John H. Wardwell, accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. Abbie Walker and 
little Eleanor Choate, motored to Auburn 
Sunday for a visit with her son, Stanley 
Wardwell and wife. Mrs. William Smith 
w'as also with the party to call on her son 
Clement, who is employed in that city. 
Mrs. Lillias S. Emery will leave Satur- 
day for a visit with her brother Willard 
Staples of Newburyport, Mass., going 
later to Stoney Creek, Conn., for a re- 
union of the family of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry S. Staples at the summer 
home of her sister, Mrs. Everett S.Grant. 
William McGilvery motored from Pitts- 
field last Thursday, accompanied by Miss 
Elizabeth Staples and her small sister 
Ruth, who had an opportunity to call on 
their grandmother and other relatives, 
while Mr. McGilveiy made the trip to 
Searsport to see his aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Nichols. 
The Stockton Canning Co. has been 
accumulating cans and expect to open 
for the first time this season very short- 
y. An addition 40x36 has been made to 
the factory and two cutting machines 
are being installed as rapidly as the ma- 
terials can be secured. Both canneries 
are making plans for packing a superior 
line of goods. 
An official inspection of the recent 
primary vote for representative in this 
c lass was made at the office of the select- 
men on Friday afternoon, in the presence 
of C. R. Chapman of Belfast, represent- 
i ng Mr. Gilkey, Mr. Harriman in person, 
and several interested citizens. Mr. 
Harriman gained a vote which shows an 
apparent tie, and an official recount will 
result. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Winship of Au- 
gusta, Mrs. Percie Merry, Mrs. Gertrude 
Robinson and her daughter, Miss Ruth 
Robinson, who has recently closed a 
year’s teaching in Passaic, N. J., arrived 
Saturday afternoon to pass the week-end 
with Mrs. Eleanor Colcord and her 
daughter, Mrs. Evelyn Shute. The party 
was but two members lacking a com- 
plete family reunion. 
The first reunion of the Dunham family 
in 12 years took place at the home of 
Herbert W. Dunham Saturday when his 
b rothers and sisters with their families 
to the number of 21 assembled to renew 
old ties. Tables were spread on the lawn 
for an enjoyable dinner accompanied by 
much merriment and reminiscence. Mem- 
bers of the family were present from Co- 
1 umbus, Ohio, Dexter, Bangor and Houl- 
ton. 
HALLDALE. 
Rev. Mr. Cole preached here last Sun- 
day. 
Ruby White is in Pittsfield visiting her 
aunt. 
Minnie Clement returned from the hos- 
pital in Lewiston last week. 
Mrs. Eva Davis and daughter of Center 
Montville are visiting at A. F. Raynes.’ 
Mrs. Maggie Hopkins of Lowell, Mass, 
arrived last Saturday to visit her sister, 
Mrs. Bert Hall. 
MisB Lizzie Messer, who has been vis- 
iting her cousins at the store, has re- 
turned to her home in Morrill. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Tucker and moth- 
er, Miss Loantha Murray, and Mrs. Ena 
Trumble and two daughters called on 
their friends here last Sunday. 
PROSPECT. j 
Mrs. Frank Chadwick of Augusta is 
visiting Miss H. K. Marden. 
Mrs. Walter Ames and children of 
Hartford, Conn., are guest of Mrs. Grace 
Ames. 
Mr. Havener Grant of Bangor was a 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. 
Bennett. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. Bennett, Mrs F. 
T. Haley and Miss H. K. Marden were in 
Belfast recently. 
The sympathy of the community is ex- 
tended to Mr. Benj. M. Ames on the 
death of his wife. 
Many from here were out of town Mon- 
day, the 5th, some going to Winterport, 
others to Belfast. 
Mr. Everett Gross has lately returned 
from Colby college and has gone to Bar 
Harbor for the season. 
Mrs. Mary (Dockham) Davis of Wal- 
tham, Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel Dockham. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly 101 The journal. 
rnuuucE MARKET 
Apples, per bush, 
$1 00a 150 
Beans, pea, 10 
Beans, y. e., 12 
butter, 55a 6(» 
Beef, sides, 14al5 
Beef, f. q., I3al4 
Cheese, 36 
Chicken, 40 
Calf Skins, 40 
Duck, 35 
E gs, 56 
Fowl, 40 
Geese, 32 
RETAIL PRICE 
Beef, corned, 35a38 
Butter, salt, 18a24 1 
Corn, 2 44 
Cracked corn, 2 29 
Corn meal, 2 29 
Cheese, 40 1 
Cotton seed, 4 15 
Cranberries, 15 
Clover seed, 75 
Flour, 16 00a 18 00 
H. G. seed, 9 00 
Lard, 27 
1 AIU I AU1H. 
Hay, $30 00a35 00 
Hides, 14 
Lamb, 20a22 
Lambskinsl 25a 1 50 
Mutton, 20 
Potatoes, 4 00 
Round Hog, 20 
Straw, 20 00a24 00 
rurkey, 26a32 
fallow, 2 
^eal, 20 
tVool, unwashed, 40 
Wood, hard, 8 00 
iVood, soft, 6 50 
RETAIL MARKET 
,ime, 2 20 
Tats, 1 49 
Tat Meal, 8 
Tnions, 8 
Til, kerosene, 23a24 
’ollock, 13 
’ork, 28 
{ye meal, 8 
ihorts, 3 60 
>ugar, 27 
>alt, T. I., 1 30 
iweet potatoes, 10 
born 
Fletcher. In Belfast, July 6, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Sewell B. Fletcher, a daughter, 
Arline Marie. 
FOYE. In Belfast, July 10. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward R. Foye, twins, a son and 
daughter, Albert Leroy and Elbertine 
Leola. 
FOY. In Montville, July 8th, to the 
wife of Fred Foy, a daughter—Wilfred. 
GORDON. In Belfast, July 13, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter C. Gordon, a son. 
INNES. In Portland, June 30, to Mr, 
and Mrs. Robert Burgess Innes, a son. 
Donald Winslow. 
KNOWLES. In Belfast, July 8, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil E. Knowles, a daughter, 
Agnes. 
MARK. In Belfast, July 10, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry A. Marr, a son. 
MARRIED. 
BLACK-NELSON. In BrooKs, June 22nd, 
by Rev. Wm. Hall, Luc Black and Miss 
Oliv»* E. Nelson, both of Monroe. 
Ht >GAN-0’Leary. In Belfast, July 12, 
by Rev. Fr. Timothy J. O’Mahoney, Ed- 
ward Hogan of Philadelphia and Miss 
Julia O’Leary of Belfast. 
Robinson-Hopkins. In Belfast, July 
7, by Rev. William Vaughan, Edward 
Robinson and Miss Lida Hopkins, both of 
Belfast. 
PINE Ellis In Belfast, July 10, by 
Rev. C. W. Martin, Gordon Pine and 
Gertrude Ellis, both of Belfast. 
DIED. 
Cl KTIS In Belfast, July 12, Frank 
Curtis of Brooks, aged 28 years. 
DAVIS In Washington, D. C., July 9, 
Henry W. Davis, Jr., of Belfast, aged 18 
years, 1 month and 13 days. 
Flanders, In Belfast, Julv 9, Dr. 
David P. Flanders, aged 86 years, 10 
months and 25 days. 
HILLS In Belfast, July 8, Rufus I’. 
Hills, aged 94 years, 11 months, 17 days. 
RICH. In Belfast, July 14, Thomas 
Rich, formerly of Searsport, aged 80 
years, 2 months and 14 days. 
SLIGHTLY USED 
FURNITURE 
Have just purchased the furniture from 
a 10-room house. A nice lot of bureaus, 
dressers, mirrors, beds, etc., in this lot. 
J. AUSTIN McKEEN, 
Belfast, Maine. 
Belfast Savings Bank 
Notice is hereby given that Savings Rank 
Book No. 8375, issued by this bank, has 
been lost and application has been made for 
a duplicate book according to laws regulat- 
ing issuing new books. 
FULLER C. WEN I WORTH, 
T reasurer. 
Belfast, June 26, 1920,-3w27 
For Sale 
AT G. C. LOWER’S AMiIQUE SHOP, 
Main street, opposite shoe factory, one 
Hupmobile Touring Car in good condi- 
tion—always ready to go and will go any 
where. Price $250. tf26 
WANTED 
Second Hand Kitchen Stove 
and Parlor Stove, 
Drop Postal. Will call. 
D. 0, Box 182, Belfast, Me. 
AUTO | 
trucking of all kinds and passen- B 
ger cars to let by the day or hour. ■ 
Call 114-3 20tf I 
C. A. Paul Oarage. | 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Chiropractic the Great Health 
Science 
It is worthy of investigation by those suffering 
from any dis-ease, especially those who have 
tried other methods and failed to receive relief. 
Consult the Chiropractors, DAVIS &’STURM! 
at the Colonial, 59 High Street. 
Office hours 9 to 11.30 a. m. Mondays 
Wednesdays and Fridays; 2 to 4 p. m. Mondays.' Beginning Monday, July 19. Analysis free Phone connections.. 
NOTICE 
I have been duly appointed by the 
Governor as Public Administrator within 
and for the County of Waldo. Having 
had experience for several years in set- 
tling estates, I feel competent to give 
prompt and reliable service as adminis- 
trator or as executor of will. 
CHARLES R. COOMBS, 
3m29 Belfast, Maine. j 
Ford Touring Car 
FOR SALE 
First-class shape. New body, demount- 
able rims, oversize tires, several extras. 
May be seen at our store. 
HOME FURNISHING CO., 
29 Belfast, Maine. 
WANTED 
At the Belfast Home for Aged Women, a 
matron. An applicant must have execu- 
tive ability and be physically able to do 
the work. A comfortable home for the 
right party is assured. Apply to 
MRS. E. F. BRAMHALL, 
MRS. SARAH E. PIERCE, 
DR. ELMER SMALL. 
m m sale 
Weighs 500 pounds and nice roader. 
Also a complete outfit. For sale cheap. 
Inquire of MRS. L. A. BROWN, 
3w20 8 Alto Street, Belfast. 
Housekeeper Wanted 
in a family of three with no 
washing. Apply to 
D. f. STEPHENSON 
or 5 High Street. 
BROOKS, MAINE, 
Monday Evening, July 19. 
MUSIC BY 
Tinker’s Singing Orchestra, Boston 
POPULA R PRICES. 
Charles R. Coombs 
Undertaker 
Fully equipped for prompt service at 
all times. Iy29 
72 Main Street, Belfast. 
Special Sale 
ON ALL 
SILK HOSIERY 
at MRS. E. P. CARLE’S 
LOST 
Savings Bank Book number 10, issued 
by Mockton Springs Trust Co. Tinder 
please return to 
S. B. MERRITHEW, Ereasurer. 
--- 
WANTED 
FOR THE 
Merchant Jlai inf 
Experienced 
Seamenan<i Firemen 
Highest wages. 
Excellent quartet 
Good food 
Apply by letter or in person ; 
UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOMS 
SEA SERVICE BURK \ 
20 Atlantic Avenue, Boston. 
Applicants must have birti. 
cate or Army or Navy disci 
order to obtain passport. 
Our method of selling securities is a little different. This 
is because our aim is different. 
It is the Company’s ambition to have its securities owned 
by the largest possible number of its customers. 
So we employ a relatively large force of salesmen and 
call on the largest possible number of our customers, offering 
them an opportunity to share in the ownership and the earn- 
ings of Maine power. 
Unlike the ordinary method of selling securities, our 
campaign is virtually continuous. 
Doubtless for many years to come Central Maine Powet 
Preferred will be sold by the Company. There may be con- 
siderable intervals between issues, but just as certainly as the 
coal shortage makes it profitable for us to develop power anil 
just as certainly as people not served at present wish for light 
and power we shall issue our securities to finance the develop 
ments and extensions. These securities we hope to sell in the 
future as we have in the past, very largely to our own 
customers. 
If you are interested in developing Central Maine and il 
you believe that the earnings of Maine water power should 
be shared with the people who make the earnings possible, 
perhaps you too approve of our plan of stock selling. 
Perhaps you also wish to share in the ownership. If so. 
why not send the coupon and learn more of the preferret 1 
stock. 
CENTRAL MAINE 
POWER COMPANY 
AUGUSTA, MAINE 
/ 
COUPON 
Central Maine Power Company, 
AUGUSTA, MAINE. 
Please send me more information 
about your security as an investment 
Name_ 
Address_ 
R. J. 7-15-’0 
